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It is high time that the extensive ceremonial records of the Yorkist kings and court
were published in a collected and readily available form. At the moment they are
scattered,

some have received

and although

scholarly

attention,‘

far more languish

in rare nineteenth-century

texts or in the even rarer sixteenth-century

John

and poorly

Stow.2 The scattered

known

existence

Annales of

of these records,

which

often give such an exuberant image of court life at its most lavish, has meant that .
the

Yorkist

court

can

be too

easily

dismissed

when

the

ceremonials

of

contemporary European courts are discussed,3 or merely relegated to the ranks of
pale precursors of the ‘new’ ceremonials of the renaissance Tudors.“ This article
setsout to bring together for the first time and to edit and translate all the records
of one such event.
The reburial

of Richard,

Duke of York, in July 1476 at Fotheringhay

was one

of the most lavish of all Yorkist ceremonies and one that touched thg very heart of
the house’s

dynastic

pretensions.

None of the surviving

narratives

of the ceremony

are in contemporary manuscripts, but there are several late fifteenth-century or
early sixteenth-century copies. The originals of these reports were made at this
time, in French‘, probably by heralds using the ‘device’ or programme of the
officers in charge of the event as a base text. There are four copies of a report in
English,

again probably

made by heralds

and for their use. There

is also a Latin

financial account concerned with the feeding of the mourners at Fotheringhay, and
partial descriptions of two of the great ‘hearses’ - at Pontefract and Fotheringhay —
used to house the body in splendour

the epitaph,
presumably

written
hung

in French

on the tOmb.

in the churches

and celebrating
These

records

where it rested. Lastly there is

the life of the Duke, which
have received

attention but only the epitaph has been satisfactorily edited.’
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some

scholarly

of this size needed a
Ceremonies
had to
from Pontefract to Fotheringhay
and the king’s heralds. The choice of
ensure good weather for the funeral
over;

travelled

to be warned

had

the mourners

The procession
great deal of organisation.
be planned carefully by household officials
July for the event was no doubt made to
cortege. The route had to be chosen and
to attend;

the notables

of each

area

to
had to be notified so that they could turn up in time in their own processions
greet the funeral carriage and its attendants; the great churches of the towns where
and the local ceremonies
the body was to rest at night had to be ‘booked’

organised. Other practical problems concerned moving the body and the attendant
with adequate

mourners

the mourners

carts, food and accommodation;

horses,

had

to be arranged by rank and relationship to the dead duke and be told what their
duties

were;

hearses

and

candles,

innumerable

the offerings,

of the carriage,

decoration

flags,

the heraldry,
their

the moumers’

the

the black

and hoods,

mantles

hangings for the churches; all had to be ordered and made in advance.Of all these
only one real financial

preparations

survives,

account

the supplies

covering

of food

and drink and the building of tents and pavilions for the funeral feast and for the
previous and following days.6 One of the long French narratives —here called the
‘second’ — preserves a few verbal relics of the original plan, or ‘device’ as such
plans were called, by the heralds for the route taken and the programme of events.7

The English narrative clearly shows that such texts were meant to be used for later
reference.
1460, London

Pontefract
The

of the

reburial

long overdue

Duke

1461, Fotheringhay
of York

— and

his

1463
Edmund,

son

by 1476. They had both been killed

Earl

of Rutland

on 30 December

— was

1460 at the

battle of Wakefield outside Sandal Castle. The Lancastrian victors displayed their
heads on Micklegate Bar, York, and one of Edward IV’s first acts after his victory
at Towton on Palm Sunday 1461 was to remove the heads and send them to
Pontefract for burial.‘1 No details of these earlier burials are known and there is no
about the place of interment,9

certainty

but it can be assumed

that the Lancastrians

buried the headless bodies of York and his son at or near the place where the
victors

had stayed the night before the battle and where some of the prisoners

were

most likely place is that of the Priory of St John the
taken and beheaded.The
Evangelist near Pontefract castle. Edward perforce buried the heads in the same
place. The decisive Yorkist victory at Towton so soon after, with its many
casualties

and complete

reversal

of the political

situation,

overshadowed

the

disaster at Wakefield and may explain the lack of effort made by contemporary
chroniclers to find out more about the fate of York’s body; they were mainly
interested in the drama of his death and the filial piety of his son.”
In February and March 1461 Edward had already celebrated obsequies for his
father in St Paul’s Cathedral.

These ceremonials

were all that the young king could

manage before his victory at Towton enabled him to retrieve his father’s and his
brother’s remains, but they would have‘served to bind the Londoners to him still
more securely as the citizens had also lost friends or associates at Wakefield, such
as John Harowc, mercer, the leader (or one of them) of the London band that had

joined York before Wakefield. Harowe’s head, like York’s had been put on
Micklegate Bar.l2 The known facts of the obsequies in St Paul’s are few: John
Talbot,

waxchandler

of London,

made a great hearse at a cost of £75 17s 2d,” and
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John

Coller

and John

Teller,

grocers

of London,

supplied

£44 and £37

16s 0d

worth of candles respectively." A general picture of such a hearse blazing with
candles can be obtained from the drawing of a later hearse provided for the funeral
of John Islip, Abbot of Westminster

'Obits
planned

and anniversaries
amid the politically

in 1532 (illustrated).

must have continued
difficult

years

to be held and the reburial

that followed.

On 15 February

1462

Edward formally refounded the College of Fotheringhay,

originally founded by

Edward,

souls

Duke

of York,

his

great-uncle,

to pray

for

the

of his

ancestors

including his father and his brother Rutland. On the next day the hospital of St
Julian in Southampton was made a grant to pray for the king, his successors, his
father,

and

his

grand-father,

Richard,

Earl

of Cambridge,

who

was

buried

in the

hospital.'5 On 20 July 1463 Edward organised perpetual prayers for his father at the
chantry of Henry V in Westminster Abbey, along with Rutland and Richard, Earl
of Salisbury, all slain at Wakefield." On 24 March 1465 York was included among
those to be prayed for at Syon Abbey.” Later still the Duke was included in the
prayers of chantries, such as the Nowell or Banaster chantry established in
Wakefield parish church in 1480 by a group of feoffees headed by the eminent
local administrator
and officer of the duchy of Lancaster (which included
Pontefract Honour), Henry Sotehill.
Nowell and Thurstan Banaster.m

Obits and anniversaries

Prayers

probably

were offered

continued

for the duke and Roger

to be held and plans for the .

reburial made. Richard,
Earl of Salisbury,
and Sir Thomas Neville, the duke’s
leading fellow victims, were reinterred at Bisham Abbey, Buckinghamshire,
with

great pomp and splendour on 15 January 1463. The bodies were escorted south by
the leading

Nevilles,

and the house

of York was represented

by George,

Duke of

Clarence, and Elizabeth, Duchess of Suffolk. While such important people were at
Bisham the reburial of York and Rutland had to wait." Edward was also
preoccupied
with the sieges of the Northumbrian
castles still held by the
Lancastrians, but he found time to order a lavish hearse in London which was
delivered to Fotheringhay by a Thomas Martyn for the ‘obit and anniversary’ of
the duke held in Edward’s presence on 30 January 1463.” For the same occasion
John Joynour, supplied a chest to carry up torches for the obit from London to

Fotheringhay.2l The hearse and its many pennons and banners were mainly _the
work of John Stratford, the king’s painter. He made the ‘majesty cloth” of Christ
sitting in judgment on the rainbow, a symbolic scene which was to hang before the
eyes of the dead man. He also gilded the fifty-one wax images of kings and 420
wax

angels

and gilded

which

decorated

the single

great

the hearse;

sun, Edward

he ‘powdered’

IV’s personal

the whole

emblem;

with

silver

he painted

roses

the

innumerable scutcheons of arms on the hearse, its valance and the pennons, pencels
and banners of tanarin (a plain silk) and paper.22 This great hearse made for the obit
of 1463 was almost certainly the one used in the final ceremonies of the reburial at

Fotheringhay in 1476; fragments of it still remained at Fotheringhay at the time of
the Dissolution.

.

The long delay before the reburial of 1476 cannot be fully explained, although
major political problems obviously played their part in the 14603 and 1470-71. It
may be that the reglazing of the nave of Fotheringhay church held up_ progress
again until 1475, the estimated date of its completion.”
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Pontefract to Fotheringhay,
21-23 July 1476
The bodies of York and his son Edmund
were

exhumed on or shortly

before

Sunday 21 July 1476" and placed in the hearse or hearses built in the choir of the
church of the priory of St John at Pontefract.” A hearse —partly described above —
in its most rudimentary form consisted of a number of large single or multiple
candlesticks
arranged round the coffin as it stood in the church during the funeral
service and requiem mass. The more elaborate the funeral the larger the structure
and the more numerous
the candles.26 Eventually
the hearse developed
into a

completely enclosed ‘house’ with pillars or ‘principals’F an ornamental roof, and
fenced in on all sides by ‘barriers', allowing private space for the most eminent
mourners and an individual ‘closet’ at the head of the body for the chief moumer;
the whole was profusely decorated with heraldic and religio'us symbols and
covered with candles: Sometimes
the heat generated by
great that windows of the church had to be removed or
allow people to breathe.”
The coffin was placed in the centre of the hearse,
which the deceased could be ‘represented’
by some of

the many candles was so
broken in emergencies
to
covered with a pall upon
the symbols of his estate:

coat of arms, sword or crown, or —in the case of royalty —by a lifelike effigy fully
clothed. Ceremonies held in the absence of the body were conducted in the same
way; the hearse

at St Paul’s in 1461 and the one at Fotheringhay

contained an empty coffin and some representation
hearses

had a ‘majesty

cloth’

on the inside

in 1463 probably

of the duke.29 English royal

of the ceiling'showing

Christ

in

judgment, sitting on the rainbow, between two swords, the earth at his feet. This
was a well known image, very popular in English books of hours as introduction
to
the Penitential Psalms and meant to remind the faithful of the coming of Judgment

Day.” The hearse could be built over the actual tomb, or the body could be carried
from there to the grave as the concluding part of the ceremony."
In the case of York’s funeral there was a new hearse waiting in every church; a
hearse for Rutla'nd is not mentioned
until the bodies arrived at Fotheringhay
and
lack of space in some of the churches where they rested may have meant that the
two coffins at times shared one hearse. Each time, when the bodies departed after
the moming’s requiem mass, the structure and its decoration
of large and small
flags, scutcheons,
valances, majesty cloth and half-bumed
candles were left to the
church as alms.32 The inventory of the remains of York's hearse at Fotheringhay
church, made at the time of the Dissolution
(see below), shows that the materials

could be transformed into curtains and altar cloths and used for many years; the
majesty cloths and the heraldic decorations must have served to enhance the
appearance of local churches in a similar way until they fell apart.
A life-like effigy of the duke was the focus of the ceremony;33 it is described as
having

its face uncovered,

its hands folded in prayer and dressed

in a gown of dark

blue —the mourning colour of kings —furred with ermine. On its head was a purple
cap of maintenance,
also furred with ermine. The use of such effigies appears to
have been limited mainly to kings and queens?“ it had started in the fourteenth
century for the simple reason that often too much time elapsed between the death
and the interment and the body could not be preserved long enough for display.”

The use of an effigy made prolonged and elaborate ceremonies possible, and in
France'particularly
the image of the king came to represent the royal dignity, as
separate from the mortal man:36 the image actually vied in authority with the new
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king until the deceased was put under the ground, and the living prince only briefly
attended the burial ceremonies because of the ambiguity of his position.
In England the symbolic value of the effigies was less emphatic, but they were
used throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries: for Henry V and his queen,
Edward IV, Henry VII and his queen, Henry VIII, Katherine of Aragon and Jane
Seymour, and Edward VI.” The fact that one was made for York was significant,
as was the obvious symbolism
of the white angel holding a crown behind the
effigy’s head: “behind it and not on it’ said one narrator emphatically.”
Another
described the angel as ‘offering’ a crown,” and a third as ‘holdyng a crowne over
his bed in token that hee was kinge of right’.” The effigy lay on the chest or coffin
— la sepulture — which was covered with blue cloth of gold worked with a white
cross of satin.
_
On Sunday night Dirige — that is Matins plus Lands of the Office or Vigil of

the Dead — was said," attended by many bishops, abbots‘2 and other clergy and
several choirs, including the Chapel Royal; the choir of the Chapel Royal stayed
with the bodies until the end of their journey and sang at all the services. On the
morning of the next day, Monday 22 July, a requiem mass was sung and a sermon

probably delivered by Lawrence Booth, bishop of Durham and archbishop-elect

of

York. The coffin and the effigy were then placed in a funeral carriage - no doubt
Rutland’s body was put in a separate one —a four-wheeled
vehicle of which the top

consisted of a cage-like structure made of round hoops across and straight bars
lengthwise.
It was covered with black velvet, probably turned back sufficiently
to
allow onlookers to see the effigy." Seven horses trapped to the ground in black
pulled
the carriage,
three of them ridden
by gentlemen
whose names are
unrecorded,
and the one in front by Sir John Skipwith‘“ who carried an unfurled

banner with the ‘whole’ anns of the dead duke, that is the royal arms without any
differencing, again emphasising that York had been king by right.“5 Apart from the
royal banner several others were borne in the cortege: five banners with religious
subjects: the Trinity, Our Lady, St George, St Edmund and St Edward, and four
standards

with heraldic

emblems:

the White

Hart, the White

Lion,

the Falcon

in the

Fetterlock and the White Rose.“
The bodies
were accompanied
by several
noblemen
in strict order of
precedence,
the Duke of Gloucester
as the chief mourner
present during the
journey riding at the head of his father’s effigy. With him rode Henry Percy, Earl
of Northumberland,

Thomas,

Lord

Stanley,

Richard

Hastings,

Lord

Welles,

Ralph,

Lord Greystoke, Humphrey, Lord Dacre (of the North), and John Blount, Lord
Mountjoy."7 These lords attended the funeral services and masses on the way and had
the privilege of standing within the bam'ers of the hearse.“
The body was also escorted by officers of arms: March,“9 Norroyso and Ireland’I
kings of arms, Windsor,’2 Falcon,” Chester“ and Hereford”
heralds, the Scottish
Snowdoun herald,56 and Guisnes,”
Comfort,“
Ich Diens9 and Scales60 pursuivants.
They attended the services outside the hearse along each side. All mourners were
dressed

in black,

with

black

over their sombre mourning
officers

on horseback

there

hoods;

the officers

of arms

wore

their

colourful

coats

habits.“l In addition to the nobles and household
were

400

‘poor men’

on foot in mourning

habits

carrying large torches, apparently in spite of the fact that the procession travelled
by day.62 At night sixty men with torches kept watch around the hearse.
The bishops and abbots rode aheads of the main cortege to prepare its welcome
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LZI

The funeral
narratives
Berlin.

cortege
of York‘s

Staatsbibliothek

Himschriftenabteilung.

of Richard
funeral.

11 leaving

Jean Froissarl.

Preussischcr
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Castle: grlsaille
a manuscript

Ms. Dep. Breslau

illustration

made

made for Anthony,

in Flanders

1468-69

[he ‘Greal Bastard‘

I, 4, f. 319. By permission

showing

many

of Burgundy,

of [he Slaatsbibliothek

of the details
half-brother

zu Berlin

mentioned

of Charles

in the

the Bold.

Preussischer Kullurbesilz,

at the end of the day. At each ‘station’ where the body and the mourners were to
rest for the night the people of the region came to meet them. The words of the
‘first’ French text, avec toutes poursessions du pays,"J must mean that guilds and
fraternities

as well as religious

institutions

received

the cortege

in an organised

manner, forming processions themselves, some following crosses, religious
banners, relics and holy water carried by members of the local clergy. At every
church where the bodies stood overnight Dirige was said in the evening and a
requiem

mass

in the morning

and alms

were

given

to the poor,

priests

were

rewarded for singing masses and bell ringers for their work.
On Monday 22 July, the first day of its journey, the body was moved about
fourteen miles to Doncasterf‘ on Tuesday 23 July about twelve miles to Blyth; on
Wednesday -24 July about fourteen miles to Tuxford; on Thursday 25 July about
eleven miles to Newark; on Friday 26 July about thirteen miles to Grantham and on
Saturday 27 July about twenty miles to Stamford, where it remained all Sunday.
The well planned route ended on Monday 29 July at Fotheringhay, where the
cortege arrived between two and three in the afternoon after a short journey of only
about ten miles which allowed time for an elaborate ceremonial reception.
At the time of York’s reburial the church of the College of the Annunciation
and All Saints at Fotheringhay
seemed set to become the mausoleum
of the house

of York.“5 Fotheringhay
had been acquired by Edward III’s son Edmund of
Langley, first Duke of York; the college had been founded in 1412 by his son
Edward, who died at Agincourt in 1415 and it contained the latter’s tomb. Building
was continued by his nephew Richard of York, who either expressed a wish to be
buried there during his lifetime,“ or his son Edward IV assumed that had been his
father’s intention. After York’s death his widow, Cecily Neville, owned and lived
at Fotheringhay,
where several of her children had been born. In 1462 Edward had
refounded
the college and asked for prayers for himself, his parents, his brother

Edmund and his grand-parents, in addition to those already being said for the
founder and his parents.
The little that is known about the imagery of the stained glass in the nave of
the church and the cloister and hall of the collegiate buildings indicates that a
celebration
of the houses of York and Neville was its main theme.
usual saints there are a few that may have enjoyed the special devotion

Next to the
of members

of the house of York: George, John the Baptist, Erasmus, Bridget and Richard
Scrope. The heraldry includes the full arms of the chief mourners at York’s
reburial
and many of their relatives
Richard’s widow, was the main mover

and ancestors.
It is thought that Cecily,
behind the glazing programme;
though she

later lived at Berkhamstead she was interred at Fotheringhay beside her husband.
By 1476 Edward IV, however, had decided that he would be buried at Windsor;
this decision and the eventual fate of the house of York prevented Fotheringhay
church from becoming

a royal mausoleum."7

The cortege was met by a large party of prelates in their full pontifical robes.68
At the entrance

to the cemetery

the king himself

was waiting,

dressed

in a dark

blue habit and hood, furred with miniver, the mourning colour for a king. He
saluted the effigy with tears in his eyes. At his side were his brothers, the Dukes of
Clarence and Gloucester,
his nephew, John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln, his father’s
brother-in-law,
Henry Bourchier, Earl of Essex, and Edmund Grey, Earl of Kent;
also the queen’s brother, Anthony Woodville, Earl Rivers, and one of her sons by
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her first marriage

Thomas

Grey, Marquess

of Dorset.

In the king’s company

were

also William,
Lord Hastings,
his Chamberlain,
Richard
Fiennes,
Lord Dacre (of the
South),
the queen’s
Chamberlain,
John Tuchet,
Lord Audley,
Anthony,
Lord Grey
of Ruthin,
son of the Earl of Kent, and Walter
Devereux,
Lord Ferrets,“
as well as

the lords who had escorted the body on its journey.
The effigy and the coffin were taken from the carriage and borne by twelve
former servants of the duke into the choir of the church, where it was placed within
the waiting hearse. Edmund of Rutland had his own fully decorated hearse in the
Lady Chapel where he was also to be buried.70 The king retired into his ‘closet’, the
private pew at the head of the effigy; the chief mourners
ranged themselves

alongside it within the barriers, the officers of arms and the torchbearers stood on
the outside. Placebo and Dirige —Vespers and Matins plus Lands of the Office of
the Dead — were said and at the moment of the Magnificat,
towards the end of
Placebo, Lord Hastings in the king’s name made an offering of several pieces of
cloth of gold, laying them across the body, Lord Dacre, the queen’s Chamberlain,
performing the same service for her. All the noble mourners followed suite in order
of precedence, offering a quantity of cloth according to their rank."
The next day, Tuesday
30 July, was the day of the actual funeral
and
entombment.
Three masses were celebrated,
one of Our Lady, one of the Trinity
and a requiem
mass. The chancellor,
Thomas Rotherham,
bishop of Lincoln,

delivered the sermon."2 At the offertory of the requiem mass the king offered for
his father,

and

the queen,

her two

daughters,”

and

Margaret

Beaufort,

Countess

of

Richmond,"
offered after him. Conspicuous
for her absence or for the failure of the
texts to refer to her, is Cecily Neville, the widow. Next came the symbolic offering

of the deceased’s knightly achievements. This was and remained a standard part of
such ceremonies;
such ceremonial

its inclusion at York’s funeral
already was and how little

again shows how fully developed
it changed
during the next two

centuries.’5 The coat of arms was handed by Norroy king of arms to an earl, who
offered it;76the shield (target) was held by March king of arms and offered by an_
earl; the sword by Ireland king of anus and another earl; the helmet by Windsor
herald and Snowdoun herald of Scotland together and offered by a nobleman of
whom not even the rank is known. Finally a black warhorse, trapped to the ground

in black with the full royal arms, was led to the entrance of the choir by nobles and
heralds.
It was ridden by Lord Ferrers
who held an axe in his hand, point
downwards; he gave the horse into the hands of a deacon, and then he was escorted
by two heralds to offer the harness of the duke at the altar." It is likely that the
achievements
were eventually hung over the tomb."
The king himself offered the mass penny, followed by the queen, her daughters
and the ambassadors
from France, Denmark and Portugal]9 Again Duchess Cecily
is not mentioned
as present. Though the surviving reports end at this point the
coffins must now have been lowered
into their graves, York’s in the choir,
Rutland’s
in the Lady Chapel. The hearses may have stayed in place until the
permanent tombs were finally built and decorated. York’s tomb presumably
had a

stone effigy resembling
the wooden one that played its part during the
ceremonies.“ The temporary effigy, like that of his grand-daughter, Elizabeth of
York, queen of Henry VII, may have been put away in ‘a secret place’.“ No trace
of it remains.
It is likely that the written epitaph, the poem celebrating the life and knightly
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deeds

of the dead duke (see below),

was actually

hung on the hearse

and stayed

there long enough for people to admire and copy. One copy of the poem survives at
the end of a report of the funeral ceremony, two others have been preserved
separately in heraldic collections. These three texts are unconnected and suggest
that several people transcribed the epitaph independently. The nature of the poem
and the fact that all copies survive in an heraldic context means that they were of
particular interest to heralds and probably composed by an officer of arms.“2
Perhaps it was meant to be eventually engraved on the tomb.
The feast that was held at Fotheringhay was another opportunity for the king to
display his wealth and his generosity. The narratives imply that there was enough
seating and resting space for 1500 people in the vast tents specially built for the
occasion,

and this figure did not include

the king’s household,

of people who came in search of charity. The quantities
number

of wooden

or the great number

of wine and ale, the

and clay pots, the many cattle, sheep, calves

bowls

and the

other food mentioned in the accounts suggest that at least 2,000 persons were
present at some point of the festivities. The varieties of linen needed indicate the
detailed

organisation

and suggest

that everybody

was served according

to his rank,

but no details survive of the serving or the ordering of the occasion, or where the
royal mourners were fed in relation to the rest of the mourners.
AFS and LVF.
Editorial Procedure
In the texts printed

below

editorial

additions

punctuation,

u and v and Anglo-Saxon

rationalised.

Abbreviations

including

are in square

ampersands

brackets.

Capitals,

have been modernised

characters

have been

silently

and

extended

where possible. Cancelled items are usually mentioned in the notes; insertions
between the lines have been put in the text and are generally noted in the notes.
Marginal headings are given in italics. Variants of words are given in the notes;
variants in spelling have been usually ignored. Roman numerals have been retained
only for the transcripts,

that is not for the translations

of the narratives

and the

financial accounts.
Where only one copy of a text survives (the ‘first’ French narrative, the
financial accountsof the hearseand the feast, the inventory of the remains of the
hearse) a transcript has been given, but where several copies survive (the ‘second’
French

narrative,

the English

narrative(s),

the inventory

of the hearse,

the epitaph)

one version has been chosen as the basetext. Since none of the narrative texts can
be regarded

as representing

the original

their

wording

has in a few cases been

rationalised when this was both necessary and possible. It is hoped that the texts
printed here thus come as close as possible to the lost original reports in choice of
words if not in spelling;
notes as appropriate.

all alterations

and additions

are explained

or given in the

All discussion and explanation of the ceremonies, trappings and persons are to
be found in the general introduction above and its notes.
The Text of the French Narratives and the Epitaph
The authors of the various reports
Harl. 48, ff. 78-81) is subscribed
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are not known. The ‘first’ French text (BL Ms.
Chestre le heraut. Chester herald who was

present at the funeral was Thomas Whiting,
a man often sent on diplomatic
missions and fluent in French.” If Whiting was indeed the author it would be very
hard to explain the many errors of fact and the spelling mistakes; it is more likely

that at Chester herald copied the text of a predecessor in his office into his own
collection, towards the end of the fifteenth or in the early sixteenth century.
All copies of the French narratives
are in fact so garbled that it has to be

assumed that the scribes had little French and were not familiar with the names of
the towns

through

which

the funeral

cortege

passed,

and that frequent

copying

caused further confusion. The makers of the original texts, as well as the copyists,
are almost

to have been

certain

to preserve
the details
keeping of such records

heralds,

however,

because

they

would

be concerned

of organisation,
heraldic
niceties and precedence.
The
made possible the great similarity between one ceremony

and the next. The problems that arose when such records did not exist is expressly
mentioned in the narrative of the funeral of Charles VI of France in 1422:
The obsequies

were very nobly celebrated,

but there were great

discussions
and many different
opinions
put forward
on how things
should be done, for at the time there were few people who remembered

how the kings of France used to be borne to their graves and in what
order people should proceed
Such events are not frequent and at the
time nothing could be found in writing. I report what was done for use in
the future, because it was long and carefully deliberated by knights,
squiers, clerics and old, wise and eminent men, who had seen similar
events in many places.
In spite of all these deliberations
there were altercations
at the very moment

of the

entombment between religious of the abbey of St Denis and household officers,
both claiming the right to be given the pall and the corpse’s habilements. The Duke
of Bedford,

Regent

of France,

had to interfere

to allow the ceremony

to continue.“

A wish to avoid such scenes and do things properly inspired the many accounts and
copies of such events. They were probably also ‘exported’ and exchanged between
officers of arms from various courts and countries; this may help to explain why
the longer reports printed here were written and survive in French.
The epitaph is another indication
of the ‘international
style’ of heralds and

other officers of princely
composed

households.

at the time on the continent,

Strikingly

similar verse epitaphs were

the bext example

being the one celebrating

the life and deeds of Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy. In a few instances copies
of this text are attached to accounts of his funeral at Bruges in 1467, suggesting
that there

was a close

connection

between

the two and that copies

circulated

together, probably as part of an official propaganda effort." Both for York and
Philip separate copies of their epitaphs also survive, and these may derive from
transcripts made by visitors to their tombs.
The ‘first’ French text only survives in British Library Ms. Harleian 48, ff. 7881, a heraldic miscellany in several fifteenth and sixteenth-century hands. It was
probably put together by the Chestre le heraut who also wrote his office on the
inside of the cover and signed both the report of York’s funeral and the epitaph.
The manuscript

contains

very miscellaneous

material

that offers

no clue to the

origin of the text discussed here or even to its exact date of copying.“6
The ‘second’ French text occurs in a number of sixteenth-century
collections

none

of which

is datable

or to be preferred.

In British

heraldic

Library

Ms.
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here

the version

ff. 123-125,

4632,

Harleian

used

as base

text

is an almost

indistinguishable item among many others of the same nature.“
College of Arms Ms. 1. 11, ff. 107-108v,“ is a seventeenth-century
of funeral

and descriptions

certificates

of burial ceremonies,

collection

from 1472 to 1555.

College of Arms Ms. 1. 15, ff. 207-210v,“9 is a sixteenth-century manuscript
containing mainly drafts, some very brief, of orders of ceremony for funerals from
1462 to 1558.
The epitaph survives in Ms. Harleian 48, f. 81v, at the end of the narrative of
the funeral (see above), but also separately in College of Arms Ms. M. 3, ‘Ballard’s
Book’, f. 1v (or Bv),9° a late fifteenth-century

with

miscellany

heraldic

a few

narrative accounts of ceremonies. The epitaph is preceded by a fictional one in
Latin on King Arthur and both were probably added as an afterthought.
The best, but late, copy of the poem is to be found in British Library Ms.
Stowe

1047, f. 217, a historical

collection

1562 and 1602 by Francis

made between

Thynne, the antiquarian and Lancaster herald from 1602 to his death in 1608. None
of the three surviving copies are closely related and they suggest that many
transcripts

were made.

The epitaph was edited from British Library .Ms. Stowe 1047 by RF. Green,
An epitaph for Richard, Duke of York, Studies in Bibliography, vol. 41 (1988), pp.
218-24,

and

by T. Wright,

Songs

Political

Poems,

and

2 vols,

Rolls

Series

1859-

61, vol. 2, pp. 256-57, from British Library Ms. Harleian 48, but is here given
again because
edition differs

The present
it is an integral part of _the account of the ceremony.
in some minor details from the earlier ones. Variants from the other

two extant copies in Harleian 48 and College of Arms M. 3 are given in the notes.
The ‘First’ French Text, BL, Ms. Harl. 48, ff. 78-81.
et
du treshault
de lanterrement
et lamagniere
la fourme
[f. 78] Icy ensieut
prince Richart, duc de Yor ," pere du Roy nostre
ct tresexsellent
trespuissant

souverain seigneur Edouart le quart. Et fut enleve de la dite ville dc” Pomfret de
lostel deFreres Meneurs 1e xxiiije [sic, recte xxje] jour de Juillet en lan de grace
mile CCCCl [blank] 16 xvje annee du regne du Roy Edouart 1e quart etc.
i1 fut enleve et mis au ceur deleglisse

Premierement

de dans ungne herse gamie

il estoiet dessus la herse en proteture,”

bien rychement;

1e vissage descouvert,

agoynt emains vestu dug mantiau de pers foure derminez et sus sa teste ungne cape
derre lui ung angee blanc tenant
de pourple, fourree derminez;
de maintenance

ungne couronne dor derriere son chief, nom pas de sus; et desoulx lui ung bien
riche drap dor et desous ungne croys blance de satin; ct estoiet la dite herse gamie,
cest

adire

de sierges

grans

et pettis,

de banieres,

dc banerollez,

destanders

et de

penssellez descussons.94 Et fut enlenlever lesveque de Duram, levesque de Herfon,
levecque

dc Chestre,

levescque

de Bangre

sans aultrez

gens de relegion,

cest adire

abes, prieurs, ceures et biaucoup daultrez; et la estoiet la chapelle du Roy nostre
souverain seigneur
Les seigneurs

et tousjours continua juques la ou le dit corps fut mis en terre.
qui prindrent garde an dit corps juques audit lieu,
temporelx

vestueen habit dolentz” premierement monseigneur de Glossestre, monseigneur de
de Greystoc,
monseigneur
de Stanneley,
monseigneur
Northonbreland,
monseigneur de Welles, monseigneur deMonjoy et estoient de dans la herse au
dirige et ala messe de requiem et tousjours 1e dit duc offert 1e denier de lamesse.
Les nonns
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des Roys

darmes

ct heraulz

poursuivams:

Marche

my darmes,

Norrey roy darmes,
herault,
Seguandon

Ierlant roy darmes, Wyndezore
herault, Facon herault, Chestre
[sic, recte Snowdoun]
herault,
Herford
herault,
Guynez

poursuivant, Confort poursuivant, Hic Dien poursuivant, Scalles poursuivant, [f. 78v]
et estoient

les dis officiers

darmes

coste de la hersse,

a chacun

leur

castes darmes

vestues et chacun enlabit dollent; ct avoiet’“ troys vins povres hommes qui tenoiet
chacun ungne torche ardente en leur main juques an dit lieu ou le corps se reposse, et
avoit chacun povre xij d. pour jour ct chacun xx s. an departir.

Item, le xxv'“e[sic,recte xxijme jour du dit moysfut remue 1e dit cors” juques ala
ville de Dancastre avec toutes les poursessions du pays environ, et chacun prestre qui
chantoit messe avoit xij d. et chacun clerc iiij d. at atous venans, povres et riches, a

chacun ung d. eta chacune fame grosse deulx, et donnoit achacune paroisse aucunez
deulx torches et aucunez mains selon” lanessecite des dites eglissez, et atous cheulx
qui sonnoit les closses iiij d., sans les grans amones que on99 donnoit audittes'm

eglisses, laou le corps se repoisset, cest adire de v ou de vj mars sans la gamiture de
la ditte herse.

Item, quant 1e dit corps partit de Ponfret i1 fut mis de dans ung char bien
richement apareille, 1e vissage descouvert et ajointes mains, ne plus ne mains comme
dc dans la herse, et les dis seigneurs tousjours prenant garde au dit corps, eta chacun
coste du chariot les oficiers darmes, et avoit vj coursiers tous trapes de noier et
chargie desescusons
des armes dEngletere
et de France, et siavoit ung chevallier
monte'°' sus ung coursier'02 tenant ungne baniere desarmes entierez, vestu en habit
dollent;

et la vut son dirige

et sa messe

dc requiem.

Item, 1e xxvjme [sic, recte xxiijme] jour du dis moys fut remue 1e dit corps a
Blid et la furrecu [et] convoie'“
de tous 1e pais comme devantdit,
et tousjours
donnoit
on lamone atous venans,
et tousjours
avoit ung nouvelle
herse, qui

demouroit au dit lieu et tout lapareill, et la vut dirige et same[ssede requiem].
[f. 79] Icy encieut les nons des banierez, estandars: la baniere de la Trinite,
baniere dc Nostre Dame, la baniere de Saint Jorge, la[ba]niere de Saint Edmond,

la
1a

baniere de Saint Edouard, la baniere dez armes entieres; le premier estandart y
avoyt ung cherff dargent, 1e second ung'“ lion blanc, le tiers estoit dug faucon
dedans ungn fedreloc seme de memes, 1e quatrieme
dugne rosse blance seme a
petites rosses et achacun avoit lcur mot apanenanant.
Item, plus oultre avoyt sus laditte herse v grans chandelliers,
sur chacun

chandellez grans nombre de sierges, les quieux chandelliers a quatre quarties de la
dite hersse et ung au millieu, ct samblabement vj banieres et banerolles et pettis
penselle

avec iiij estandars

cecy achacun

et estoient

herse

la ou le corps

se

jour dudit moys le dit cors fut remue

de

reposset.
Item, le xxxvjme [sic, recte xxivme]

Blyd a Tuxfort aClay et la fut recu cement

devant et dit et la i1 vut son dirige et

samesse de requiem.

Item, 16 xxvijme [sic, recte xxve] jour du dit moys 1e dit cors fut remue de
Tuxfort juques aGrantan et la ladite ville leresut tout en habit de noier et toutes les
poursessions
du pais len contrerent
comme devant, et toujours
amones atous
venans; et la i1 vut son dirige et samesse de requiem, et tous jours la hersse gamie
comme de vant.
Item, 1e xxviijme [sic, recte xxvijme] jour du dit moys 1e dit cors'”s fut remue
de la ditte ville de Gramtam et fut convoye et recu bien honnourablement
de tout la
ville et du pays”6 environ [f. 79v] juques”
aStanfort, et la fut recu des seigneurs du
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pays et des bourgoys dc laditte ville'08 tous vestus denoier et de tous les archiers du
et

et le Dymenche,

et la fut le Samedy

et la fut mene aFreres

[sic] de la couronne,

toutesles chosses apartenantes'“ et gamies comment devantdit, et la i1 lui vut grans
donns speciallement aux eglisses et a tous venans, grans et pettis.
Item, 16 xxixme jour du dit moys fut 1e dit cors remue de Stanfort

la

aFatringey

ou le dite corps et enterre, et la fut convoye de laditte ville de Stanfort bien
et de toutes les messons

honnourablement

et de toutes les paroysses,

de relegion

et

fut recu en chemin de toustesles poursessions en pais et tourjours donnant torchez et
amone atous venans.
Icy ensicut cement

1e dit cors fu recu aFatringey.

agrant reverance,
du dit collage 1e vint ressevoir
de Ylly, levesque de Norwyc, levesque deSalsebery,

1e poursecion
Premierement
levesque deLincol, levesque

levesque deDuram,”o levesque de Herfort, levesque de Carllyll, levesque de Saint As,
levesque de Bangre, le dean de lachapelle du [roy]'” et fut chossy”z et ellu evesque
de Duram.”’
Item, alentree du chimetiere 1e corps fut mis de hors du char et porte par xij
et alentree du
et les dites banierez portes par vj“‘ aultres chevalliers,
chevalliers
simetiere 1e Roy nostre souvarin seigneur sy estoit la et estoit vestu dugne'“ abit de
et la”‘ [f. 80] fist Is my son
en deul] foure de menuver,
bleu et son chaperon

obbediance au dit cors bien humblement et mis la main sur le cors et la bessa en
plourant,

et estoit 1e Roy acompagnie

duc de Soufolq,
Northonbrelant,

1e marquis
de
le conte

du duc de Clarence,

1e conte
de Dorsset,
de
1e conte
Exsecquex,

du duc de Glossesn'e,

de Lincol,
leconte
Kent,

du

le conte de
de Riveres,

dAudeley,
monseigneur
de Hastinguez,
monseigneur
dc Stanneley,
monseigneur
de Wellez; et la
monseigneur
de Greystoc,
Dacres, monseigneur
monseigneur
1e dit corps juquez au ceur de leglisse, et estoient tous les seigneurs en
convoyerent
habit dolant. Et incontinant le corps fut mis dedans sa hersse comme devant dit et de

la le Roy seretray a son closset et les princes dedans la herse et les officiers datmes a
chacun

coste et incontinant

de Routeland

a la chapelle

Placebo

commenca

de Nostre

Dame,

et Dix-ige;

et'”

de monseigneur

celui

la ou il est enterre,

ct la avoit ungne

tresbelle herse gamie de toutes chosses; et aleure de Magnificat 1e Roy fist offrir par
son chambrelain au corps vij piesses de drap dor et chacune piesse continnoit v
verges, et la Roygne fist ofrir par son chambrelain v verges et furent misses encroys
sur le dit cors.

Item, 1e mardi 1e xxxme jour du moys il vut troys grandez messes, lune dc Nostre
Dame, lautre de la Trinite, lautre de Requiem, et la chante levesque de Lincol et la y
fit ung tresnoble

sermon,

et a la chapelle

de Nostre

[Dame]"8

vut monseigneur

de

Routeland son scrvisse comment il apartenoit ason estat, et quant sevint alEvangille
le contede Riveres offrit au cors [f. 80v] troyes piesses de drap dor de la longeur de v
vergez,

le conte

de

Exsequex

autant,

1e conte

dc

Kent

autant,

1e conte

dc

au tant, le conte dc Lincol au tant, le duc de Soufolq v piessez, 1e duc
Northonbreland
de Glossestre v piesses, 16 duc de Clarence v piesses, la Royne fist offrir v,”9 1e Roy
fit offrir vij'2° piesses ct furent toutes missez'2l en croys et offenez au cors.
Item, a loffrande de lamesse fut tenu par ung roy darmes la coste darmes et fut
resue et oferte par le conte [blank].
Item, la targuete fut tenue par ung roy darmes et fut rescue et offerte par le conte

[blank].
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Item, lespee fut tenue par ung roy darmes

et fut ressue et offert par le conte de

[blank].
Item,m 1e heaulme fut tenue par deulx heraulx et fut recu et offer: par le [blank].
Item,I73 ung courssier trape des armes entierez, ung baron nomme seigneur de
Ferez arme et monte dessuz le dit courssier, hugne hache tenante asa main 1a pointe
vers la terre, et la fut mene et pressente juques au ceur de leglisse par barons,
chevalliers et par deulx heraulx darmez, et fut le dit courssier delivre'“ au diacre et
lonne'” dames fut convoye aloffrande par lez deulx officiers. Apres sela fet 1e roy

vint offrir le denier de la messe et en passant fist lobediance devant ledit'26 [f. 81]'27
ledit corps. Apres la Roygne ving offrir vestue toute de blu sans hault atour‘28et 1a
6116fist au cors grande obediance et reverence et de la aprez vint offrir deulx des
de
fillez du Roy ne plus ne mains. Aprez fut menes deulx seygnieurs anbassadeurs
France'29 alorfrande par ung conte. Apres fut menes deux anbassadeurs de Denmarc'30

alorfrande par deulx barons.Apre fut convoye ung aultre anbassadeur de Portingal
par ung baron.
Item, y avoit ala dite hersse que de grans sierges et petis au nombre de troys
cens, ct quant [?] des torches y fut despendus, juques au nombre de vij“
Item, durant la messe et aprez atous venans chacun avoiet ung gros et chacune
fame grosse deulx, ct y fut nombre pour le dit jour 1e peuple qui vint pour amone
juques a v mille, et sy yavoit tentes et pavilions et hallez de toylle ou le peuple se
pouvet soier et reposser, et sy y avoit plasces ou il se pouet soier adiner bien xv cens
sans aultres plasces commisses et sans lacourt du Roy, et y fut nonbre pour le dit jour
bien xx mille personnez, et touz soufis de boire et de manger de vin et de viande.

Explicit Chestre 1e heraut.
Et donna

1e jour aloffice

darmez

sans leurs robes

et chaperons

ct sans leurs

xx 1i.
desspens
Dieu envoit larme.“'
Amen.

The ‘First’ French Text: Translation.
[f. 78] Here follows the form and manner of the burial of the very high and very
mighty and very excellent Prince Richard, Duke of York, father of the King our
sovereign Lord Edward the Fourth. He was exhumed in the said town of Pontefract,
at the house of the Friars Minor,I32on the 2[l]st day of the month of July, in the year
of Grace 14[76], the 16th year of the reign of King Edward the Fourth etc.
First he was exhumed and placed in the choir of the church in a richly adorned
the hands joined,
hearse. His image was within the hearse, the face uncovered,
clothed in a mantle of dark blue, fun-ed with ermine, and on his head a cap of

maintenance of purple, furred with ermine.‘33 Behind him a white angel, holding a
crown of gold behind his head, not on it; and beneath him was a rich cloth of gold
and on it a white cross of satin. And the said hearse was adorned, that is to say with
cierges‘“

great

and

small,

with

banners,

banderols,

standards

and

pencels

with

scutcheons. And at the exhumation were present the bishop of Durham, the bishop of
Hereford, the bishop of Chester, the bishop of Bangor, besides other religious, that is
abbots, priors, choirs and many others; and the Chapel of the King our sovereign
Lord was there and stayed [with the body] all the time until [they reached] the place
where the body was interred.
The temporal lords who kept watch over the said body until [they reached] the
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said place, dressed in mourning habits: first my lord of Gloucester, my lord of
Northumberland, my lord Stanley, my lord Greystoke, my lord Welles, my lord
Mountjoy, and they were inside the hearse during Dirige and during the requiem
mass, and every day the said duke offered the mass penny.
The names of the kings of arms and heralds and pursuivants:
March king of
arms, Norroy king of arms, Ireland king of arms, Windsor herald, Falcon herald,
Chester herald, Snowdoun
herald, Hereford herald, Guisnes pursuivant,
Comfort

pursuivant, Ich Dien pursuivant, Scales pursuivant, [f. 78v] and the said officers of
arms were on each side of the hearse, dressed in their tabards and each in a mourning
habit. And there were three score poor men who each held a burning torch in their
hands until [they reached] the place where the body rested, and each poor man had
twelve pence a day, and twenty shillings

at his departure.

Item, on the [22nd] day of the said month the body was moved to the town of
Doncaster with all the local processions. And each priest who sang mass had twelve
pence and each clerk four pence, and to all who came, poor and rich, to each a penny
and to each woman with child two. And to each parish were given torches, to some
two and to some less, according to the needs of the said churches. And to all those

who tolled the bells four pence, apart from the great alms that were given to the said
churches where the body rested, that is five or six marks as well as the decoration of
the said hearse.
Item, when the said body departed from Pontefract it was placed in a richly
apparelled carriage, the face [of the effigy] uncovered and the hands joined, exactly
'

as it was in the hearse, and the said lords all the time kept watch over the said body,
and at each side of the carriage [went] the officers of arms. And there were six

coursers with fully trapped in black and charged with scutcheons of the arms of
England and France, and there was also a knight mounted on a courser holding a
banner of the whole arms, dressed in a mouming habit. And there his Dirige and his
requiem mass were [sung].
Item, on the [23rd] day of the said month the body was moved to Blyth and
received there [and] escorted by all the local people as said above. And every day

alms were given to all who came and every day there was a new hearse, which
remained in the said place with all its apparel. And there Dirige and his requiem mass
were [sung].
[f. 79] Here follow the names of the banners and standards: the banner of the
Trinity, the banner of Our Lady, the banner of St George, the banner of St Edmund,
the banner of St Edward, the banner with the whole arms; the first standard had a
white hart, the second a white lion, the third was of a falcon in a fetterlock powdered
with the same, the fourth of a white rose powdered with little roses and each had its

appropriate motto.
Item,

furthermore

there

were

on

the

hearse

five

large

candelabra,

on each

candelabra [there were] a great number of cierges, and these candelabra [were] on the
four comers of the said hearse and one at the centre, and also six banners and

banderols and little pencels, with four standards, and these were on each hearse
where the body rested.
Item, on the [24th] day of the said month the said body was moved from Blyth to
Tuxford-in-the-Clay
and there it was received as was said above and there his Dirige
and his requiem mass were [sung].
Item, on the [25th] day of the said month the said body was moved from Tuxford
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to Grantham and there the [people of the] said town received it, all dressed in black
and all the local processions

came to meet it as before and again alms [were given] to

all who came; and there his Dirige and his requiem mass were [sung] and again the
hearse was adorned

as before.

Item, on the [27th]'35 day of the said month the said body was moved from the
said town of Grantham

and was escorted

and received

very honourably

by the whole

town and the country around [f. 79v] as far as Stamford and there it was received by
the lords of the neighbourhood

and the citizens of the said town, all dressed in black,

and by all the archers of the crown.‘36And thereit was brought to the Friars and there
it was during

the Saturday

and the Sunday

and everything

belonging

to and

decorating [the hearse was given as alms] as said above, and large gifts were given
there especially

to the churches

and to all who came, great and small.

Item, the 29th day of the said month the said body was moved from Stamford to
Fotheringhay, where the said body was buried. And it was escorted very honourably
by the said town of Stamford and by all the houses of religion and all the parishes.
And it was received on the way by all the local processions and again torches and
alms were given to all who came.

Here follows how the body was received at Fotheringhay:
First the procession of the said college came to receive it with great reverence, with
the bishop of
the bishop of Lincoln, the bishop of Ely, the bishop of Norwich,
Salisbury, the bishop of Durham, the bishop of Hereford, the bishop of Carlisle, the

bishop of St Asaph, the bishop of Bangor, the dean of the chapel [of the king] and
there was also the bishop of Durham

[who was archbishop-elect

of York].”7

Item, at the entrance of the cemetery the body was taken out of the carriage and
borne by twelve knights and the said banners home by six other knights, and at the
entrance of the cemetery the king our sovereign Lord was also present and he was
dressed in a blue habit and his mourning hood was furred with miniver, [f. 80] and
the king very humbly did his obeisance to the said body and laid his hand on the
by the Duke of
And the king was accompanied
body and kissed it, weeping.
Clarence, the Duke of Gloucester, the Duke of Suffolk, the Marquess of Dorset, the
the Earl of Essex, the Earl of Kent, Earl
Earl of Lincoln, the Earl of Northumberland,

Rivers, my lord Stanley, my lord Hastings, my lord Audley, my lord Dacres, my lord
Greystoke, my lord Welles, and they escorted the said body to the choir of the
church, and all the lords were in mourning habits. And the body was immediately
placed within the hearse as said aboveand then the King retired to his closet,and the
princes

into the hearse as said above, and the officers

of arms [stood] on each side,

and immediately Placebo and Dirige began. And that of my lord of Rutland [was
sung] in the chapel of Our Lady, where he is buried and there was a very beautiful

hearse adomed with everything. And at the moment of the Magnificat the king had
his Chamberlain offer to the body seven pieces of cloth of gold and each piece was
five yards long, and the queen had five yards offered by her Chamberlain and they
were laid in the shape of a cross on the said body.
Item, on the Tuesday, the 30th day of the month three High masses were sung,
one of our Lady, one of the Trinity, one requiem mass, and the bishop of Lincoln

sung them and delivered a very noble semen, and in the chapel of Our Lady the
service for my lord of Rutland was held as befitted his estate. And when it came to
. the moment of the Gospel Earl Rivers offered to the body [f. 80v] three pieces of
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cloth of gold five yards long, and the Earl of Essex the same, the Earl of Kent the
same, the Earl of Northumberland
the same, the Earl of Lincoln the same, the Duke
of Suffolk five pieces, the Duke of Gloucester five pieces, the Duke of Clarence five

pieces, the Queen had five offered, the King had seven pieces offered, and all were
placed in a cross and offered to the body.
Item, at the offering of the mass the coatof arms was held by a king of arms and
was received and offered by the Earl of [blank].
Item, the shi_eld was held by a king of arms and was received

and offered by the

Earl of [blank].
Item, the sword was held by a king of arms and was received

and offered by the

Earl of [blank].
Item, the helmet was held by two heralds and was received and offered by the
[blank].
Item, [there was] a courser trapped with the whole arms, a baron called Lord
Ferrers armed and mounted on the said courser, an axe held in his hand the point
downwards, and he was led there and accompanied to the choir of the church by
barons, knights and by two heralds of arms. And the courser was delivered to the
deacon and the man of arms was escorted to make an offering by the two officers.
When that had been done the king came to offer the mass penny and in passing did
his obeisance

before If. 81] the said body. Next the queen came to offer dressed all in

blue without a high headdress, and there she made a great obeisance and reverence to
the said body, and next two of the king’s daughters came to offer in the sameway.
And next two ambassadors from France were led to make an offering by an earl.
Then two ambassadors from Denmark were led to make an offering by two barons.
Then another ambassador, from Portugal, was escorted by a baron.
Item, there were many large and small cierges on the said hearse to the number
of three hundred, and torches were hung to the number of seven score. '3‘
Item, during mass and afterwards
all who came each had a penny and each

woman with child two, and on the said day up to five thousand people who came to
receive alms were counted; and there were also tents and pavilions and balls of
canvas where people could sit and rest and there were as many as 1500 places where
they could sit and eat, besides other, reserved, places; and apart from the court of the
king there were counted on the said day as many as twenty thousand persons; and

there was enough to dn'nk and eat of wine and meat for everybody.
Explicit. Chester HeraldJ”
And on that day was given to the office of arms besides their robes and hoods and
their expenses
£20.
'
God have his soul.
Amen.
The ‘Second’

French

[f. 123] Sensuyt
aFrodrynghay

Text, BL, Ms. Harl. 4632, ff. 123-125.

la disposicion

dcs ossemens

de la conduicte

dc treshault,

depuis

tresexcellent

Pontfrect

jucques

et trespuissant

prince

Richard en son vivant Duc dYork. E: de son filz Emond, en son vivant Compte dc
Rutland"°

faicte

dAngleterre
treshault
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par le commandement

de tresvictorieulx

prince

Edward,

Roy

et de France, Seigneur dIrland, Quart de ce nom, fils aysne dudict

ct tresexcellent

et trespuissant

prince

et frere dudict

com! dessusnomme.

Lan de grace mil CCCC lxxj [sic] or 1476.”
Premierement
1e xxij jour du moys dc Juillet en lan dessusdict
ossemens mys en ung char convert de velour noir bien richement

furent lesdicts
enveloppes
en

drap dor 6! habit royal et endroict le chief du duc avoit ung angel blanc presentant
une couronne‘“
dor. 11 y avoit a’udit char
chescun cheval convert de noir pourtant
hommes chevalliers desdictz chevaulx. Et
nomme Sire Jehan Stipneth"3 qui pounoit

sept chevaulx trappez jucques en terre,
les armes dudict prince et troys gentilz
sur le premier cheval avoit ung chivallier
la banniere desployee du noble prince. Et

aupartir dudict Pontfrect fut determine ct ordonne que les evesques'“ et abbe[s] —
dont les noms sont cy apres —chevaucherons une lieue ou deux devant 1e corps
affln de preparer les eglises a la reception diceulx, et en leur habit pontiffical. Et
apres ledict char chevauchoit treshault et puissant prince 16 Due [f. 123v] de
Clocestre,

filz et frere

dessusdictz

acompaigne

de plusieurs

notables

seigneurs,

comptes, barons, chevalliers, escuyers et plusieurs aultres, jucques au nombre de
xv a xvj'“ personnes

tous vestuz de noir et chapperons

de mesmes.

Et depuis

la

banniere desployee dudict prince que ponoit le chevallier dessus nomme jucques
au demier charriot, et chevauchoient
autant dung coste que daultre, les roys darmes
ct heraulx du Roy et autres vestuz de robbes noyres ayans chapperons"6
noirs et
chescun sa cotte darmes sur lesdictz robez. Et y avoit environ quatre centz hommes
apied tous vestus de noir et chaperons
de mesmes, pourtdnt chescun une grant
torche. Et vindrent cedict jour jucques aDancastre,
dix lieues de Ponfrect, et la, en
leglise Cordelliers
vestus de gris furent notablement
et devotement receuz par les
evesque et abbes cy aprez nommez chascun en leur habit pontiffical'“
acompaigne
de plusieurs prebstres revestuz pourtans croix, bannieres, reliques at can beniste,
chescun
de son eglise amoult grant nombre.
A la dissante
desdicts
corps et

sepulture en ladicte eglise fut chanxt ung dirige ct mys iceulx soubz une herse en
laquelle avoit si grant nombre de cierges que ne les scauroyt dire et quatre banniers
et estanders des armes dudict prince et la demeurarent
jusques aulandemain
au
matin. Lendemain
xxiije jour dudict moys furent celebrees plusieurs messes par
' lesdictz evecques et abbes et plusieurs prebstres esquilles estoient les chantres de la
chapelle du Roy et ny eust prebstre qui neust troys gros pour sa messe. Et quant 1e

dict corps [ct sepulture] entrerent et yssirent deladicte [eglise] furent faiz si grans
aulmosnes
que ne les scauroient
nombrer. Et ledict jour partirent dudict lieu et
sellon lordonnance
dessusdict ou premier article vindrent jucques aBleidt, environ
viij”8 lieues dudict Dancastre et la fut receu en la grande eglise de la ville en la
forme et la maniere et par lesdictz evesques
et abbez et y eust tel service at
aulmosnes faictes comme il est contenu aupremier chappitre.
messes par lesdictz

evecques et abbez et aultres prebstres,

ainsi quil est contenu

au

d'euxieme article. Cedict jour partirent dudict lieu ct selon lordonnance dicte au
premier article vindrent juques aTongsford liClay, environ dix'” lieues dudit
Blayde, et furent receuz en leglise en la forme et maniere comme devant.
Le landemain
xxve jour dudict moys furent celebrees plusieurs messes et ce
departirent dela et vindrent Jucque a Newarre, environ dix lieues de Tongsford, en
la forme et maniere dedavant etc.; la fut receu en la grant eglise et fut receu etc.

tout et comme devant est dit.
Le landemain xxvj‘ [iour] dudict
Et departirent de la selon lordonnance

moys furent celebreez plusieurs etc. messes.
devant dicte et vindrent a Granten, environ
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et la firent receuz en leglise des grez freres comme

dix lieues dc"o Neuwroc,
devantdictz.

Le landemain xxvij' [jour] dudict moys furent celebrees plusieurs messes etc.
aStafort, environ seize lieues de Graneton,
at departirent de la et selon lordonnance
devant dicte et
aux Gris Freres en la forme et maniere
ct la furent receuz

la audict

sejournarent

lieu de Stafort

depuis

cedict jour jucques

au Lundi

furent
eglise ou ilz sejoumarent
ensuyvant. Et nest pas a oblier que en chescunne
en plusieurs eglises voysines desquelles ne
domes de grans tresors ct mesmesment
scay 1e valeur et pource je men tays atant.

Le Lundy xxixe jour dudict moys furent celebreez plusieurs messes par lesdictz
-evesques,abbez et autres prestres ainsi quil est contenu au segond article. Ledict
jour partirent dudict lieu et selon lordonnance dicte vindrent jucques aFodringay,
licues

huict

environ

Stanford,

dudict

de deux a troys

et arrivarent

heures

apres

mydy. Et furent receuz les corps et ladicte sepulture alentree du cymetiere pardix
evesques et plusieurs abbes, chescun en son habit pontifflcal. Et la furent prins les
corps

et ladicte
serviteurs

anciens

dudict

1e Roy accompaigne

I

[f. 124v]"'

sepulture

prince

en son

par douze
vivant;

gentilz

et alentree

hommes vestuz

de noir

trouvarent

du cymetiere

de plusieurs ducz, comtes et barons qui attendoient ladicte

hors de la terre du cymetierc, et estoit vestu en habit royal, dune robe
compagnie
brun pers fourree dermynes et chapperon de meismes. Et les aultres ducz, comptes
et barons vestus dhabit dolant. Et alloyent les roys darmes et heraulx devant le
de mesmes entoure son col et sa cotte
Roy, chescun vestu de noir et chapperon
iceulx corps en
darmes sur sa robbe. Et porterent lesdictz douze gentilzhommes
en la maniere que dit est jucques dedens 1e cueur de leglise
sepulture acconvoyes
dudict Fodringay aupres du grant autel et la trouverent une herse convene de noir

agrant nombre de cierges, bannieres et banerolz et estandars dessus ladicte herse,
dont je ne scay 1e compte ct pource men tays. Et soubz ladicte herse furent mys
fut faict 1e
du prince et sondict filz. Et incontinent
corps et sepulture
et service et une direge par lesdictz evesques et abbez, en la presence du

lesdicts
sermens

Roy et de tous les estatz temporelz et spirituelz et la Royne habillee en deueill
acompagnee de deux de ses filles et plusieurs dames et damoyselles portans
pareillement

1e dueil. Apres le dirige envoya

le Roy par son deppute

sept pieces de

drap dor chescune piece de cinq verges, qui furent mises sur le corps encroisie de
long et de travers.
Le landemain xxx' jour dudict moys furent celebrees plusieurs messescomme
ycy devant aestc dit et fist levesque [de] Lincolne, chanceller dAngleterre 1e
service pour cc jour et aloffroitoire de sa messede requiem le Roy offrit pour ledict
prince

son pere et la Royne

et ses deux filles et la Contesse

de Richemont

offrirent

apres. Et puis Norreys'52 roy darmes offrit la cotte darmes du prince, Marche roy
darmes la targecte, Irland roy darmes offrit lespee, Womdesord herault dAngleterre
herault'“ dEscosse offrirent 1e heaulme, monsieur de Fem's offrit
et [Snowdoun]'”
le hamoys ct courier ct fust ledict courcier dc poi[1]'55 noire, bien et richement
trappe jucques en terre et fut mene jucques alhuys du cucur dc leglise. Ledict

seigneur de Ferres dessus acheval. Et apres ladicte offre fate [f. 125] ledict evesque
fit ung semen, ct durant ledict semen fist 16 Roy offrir aux corps et sepulture par
le sire de Hastynges, son chambellam, sept pieces dedrap dor de cinq verges
Et la Royne

par monsieur

Dacres”6

son chambellam,

six pieces,

chescune

piece.

chescune

dc cinq verges. Et chescun duc cinq verges, et chescun comte troys
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v

.

pieces, et chescun baron deux pieces et le plus simple escuier une piece. Et cedict
jour y eust bien de quinze a seze [cent]'57 personnes, rep[c]ues aux despens du Roy
et y eust quarante pipes de vins partans du scellier du Roy celle joumee.
les noms des evesques,

Sensuyt

abbez, dux, comtes,

barons

quy acconvoyarent

ct receurent les corps et sepulture depuis Pontfret aFadryngay.
Et premierement

ceulx qui la convoyarent:

Le Due de Gloucestre, frere du Roy et filz et frere des trespasses
Levesque
Levesque

de Chestre
de Harford

Levesque de Bengre
Labbe de Putebrou
Labbe de Romessay
Labbe dc Saulteray

Et plusieurs aultres.
Comtes
. Le Comte de'58 Northumberland
Barons
Monsieur de Welles
Monsieur dc Graistok
Monsieur Dacres du Non

Monsieur de Mongay
Les heraulx
[Snowdoun],I59
Windeford,
Les poursuyvans

Faulcon,

Chestre,

Harford.

Guyenes, Comfort pour 16 Roy
Hit Dien pour le Prince de Galles'60
Ceulx qui receurent lesdicts corps
Le Roy

Le Due de Clarence
Le Due de Glouscestre
Esvesques

.
1

et abbes

Levesque

de Lincolne,

Levesque

de Ely

chancellier

Levesque [de] Carlel, confesseur de la Royne
Levesque de Salisbery
Levesque de Norviche
Et plusieurs aultres

Le
Le
Le
Le

Comtes
Compte
Compte
Compte
Compte

Le Marquis
Barons

de Lincolne
dEssex
de Kent
de Riviers
Darcet

Monsieur dc Hastynges, chambellam du Roy
Monsieur

de Stantlay,

maistre

dhostel

14i

Monsieur
Monsieur

Dacres, chabelayne
de dAndeley

de la Royne

Monsieur (16Grey de Rithin
Monsieur de Ferres et plusieurs aultres
The ‘Second’ French Text: Translation
Here follows the order of the conveyance of the bones of the very high, V'ery
excellent and very mighty prince Richard, during his life Duke of York, and of his
son Edmund,

during

his life Earl of Rutland,

from Pontefract

to Fotheringhay,

made at the commandment of the very victorious prince Edward, King of England
the of France,

Lord of Ireland,

Fourth

of that name, eldest son of the said very high

and very excellent and very mighty prince and brother of the abovesaid earl. The
year of Grace

14[7]6 in the form and manner

as follows.

First on the 22nd day of the month of July in the year abovesaid the said bones
were placed in a carriage covered with black velvet, richly wrapped in cloth of
gold and royal habit, and near the head of the duke was an angel offering a crown
of gold. The said carriage had seven horses, trapped down to the ground, each
horse covered with black bearing the arms of the said prince and three gentlemen

knights rode the said horses. On the first horse was a knight called Sir John
Skipwith, who carried the unfurled
from the said town of Pontefract
abbots, whose names follow here
in order to prepare the churches
dressed in their pontifical robes.
and mighty prince the Duke of

banner of the noble prince. And at the departing
it was decided and ordained that the bishops and
after, would ride a mile or two ahead of the body
for the reception
of the same, and they were
And behind the said carriage rode the very high
Gloucester,
son and brother of the abovesaid,

accompanied by many noble earls, barons, knights, squires and many others, to the
number fifteen or sixteen"' all dressed in black with hoods of the same. And
between the unfurled banner of the said prince, which was carried by the'knight
named above, and the last carriage —as many on the one side as on the other —rode
the kings of arms and the heralds of the king and others, dressed in black habits,

with black hoods and each wearing his coat of arms over the said habit. And there
were about 400 men on foot, dressed in black and hoods of the same, each carrying
a large torch. And on the said day they came to Doncaster,
ten miles from

Pontefract, and there in the church of the Grey Friars they were nobly and devoutly
received by the bishops and abbots,who are named hereafter, each in his pontifical
robe, accompanied by many priests"52 in their vestments carrying crosses, banners,
relics and holy water, each from his own church in great numbers. At the descent
of the said body and coffin into the said church a Dirige was sung and they were
placed beneath a hearse on which there was such a great number of cierges that it is

impossible to say [how many], and but banners and standards of the arms of the
said prince. And there they stayed until the morning of the next day.
The next day, the 23rd day of the said month, many masses were celebrated by
the said bishops

and abbots

and many other priests,

among

whom were the singers

of the chapel of the king. And there was no priest who did not receive three
pennies for his mass. And when the said bodies entered and left the church such
great alms were given that it was impossible to count them. And on the said day
they departed from the said place and, in accordance with the ordinance mentioned
above in the first article, they came to Blyth, about eight miles from the said town
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of Doncaster,
and there they were received in the great church of the town in the
[said] form and manner and by the said bishops and abbots and there were services

held and alms given as is set out in the first chapter.
The next day, the 24th day of the said month, many masses were celebrated by
the said bishops and abbots and many other priests as is contained in the second
article. On the said day they departed from the said place and, in accordance
with
the ordinance
mentioned
in the first article, they came to Tuxford in the Clay,
about ten miles from the said town of Blyth and they were received in the church in
the same form and manner as before.
The next day, the 25th day of the said month, were celebrated many masses
and so they departed
from there and came to Newark,
about ten miles from
Tuxford,

in the form

and manner

The

next day,

the

26th

day

etc. And

as before

great church and they were received

there they

were

received

in the

in every way as is said above.

of the

said

month,

many

masses

were

celebrated

and they depaned from there in accordance with the abovesaid ordinance and they
came to Grantham, about ten miles from Newark, and there they were received in

the church of the Grey Friaxs as said above.
The next day, the 27th [day] of the said month, many masses were celebrated
etc. And they departed from there and in accordance
with the ordinance
[they
came] to Stamford,
about sixteen miles from Grantham,
and there they were

received in the Grey Friars in the form and manner abovesaid, and they stayed in
the said place of Stamford from that said day until the next Monday. And it should
not be forgotten that in each church where they stayed great treasure was given —

and similarly in many neighbouring churches —of which I do not know the value
and therefore I do not speak of it.
On the Monday, the 29th day of the said month, many masseswere celebrated
by the said bishops, abbots and other priests, as is set out in the second afiicle. On
the said day they departed
from the said place and in accordance
with the
ordinance came to Fotheringhay,
about eight miles from the said town of Stamford,
and they arrived between two and three in the afternoon. And the bodies and the
said coffin were received at the entrance of the cemetery by ten bishops and many
abbots,

each

in his pontifical

robes.

And

there

the bodies

and

the said

coffin

were

taken by twelve gentlemen
dressed in black, former servants of the said prince
when he was alive. And at the entrance
of the cemetery
they found the king,
accompanied
by many dukes, earls and barons who awaited the said company
outside the grounds of the cemetery. And [the king] was dressed in royal habit, a
gown of dark blue furred with ermine and a hood of the same, and the other dukes,
earls and barons in mourning habit. And the kings of arms and the heralds went
before

the king,

each

dressed

in black

and with

a hood

of the same

around

his neck

and his coat of arms over his habit. And the said twelve gentlemen carried these
bodies in the coffins, escorted in the way abovesaid into the choir of the church of
the said town bf Fotheringhay
to the high altar, and there they found a hearse
covered
in black with a great number of cierges,
banners
and banderols
and
standards on the said hearse, of which I do not know the number and therefore I do
not speak about it.
And beneath the said hearse the said bodies and coffins of the said prince and
his said son were placed.'63 And immediately
the sermon was delivered
and a
service held and a Dirige'“ by the said bishops and abbots in the presence of the
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2K

of Abbot John [slip in Westminster

The hearse
most details
mourrtrs

to the descript

within

on of York‘s.

the double rails kneeling

the pr‘r_:ipa1 columns.

and :he elaborate

Abbey,

1532. [slip had no effigy

The illustration

but nis hearse ccrresponds in

shows the ‘poor men" w.th their torches,

at the head 01' the body, the ‘imagery’
structure of branches

supporting

in the niches

innumerable

candles;
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Islip Roll. By ccurtesy of the Dean and Chapter

of Westminster.

on

the valance

bears :he abbol‘s name. The choir is hung with black cloth decorated with coats of arms, Westmmster
Muniments,

hooded

(‘hausings‘)

Abbey

king and all the estates temporal and spiritual and the queen dressed in mourning
by two of her daughters and many married and unmarried ladies also
accompanied
wearing mourning. After the Dirige the king through his deputy sent seven pieces

of cloth of gold, each piece five yards long, which were placed on the body in the
shape of a cross, lengthwise and across.
The next day, the 30th day of the said month, many masses were celebrated as
of England, led the
has been said above, and the bishop of Lincoln, chancellor
service on that day and at the offertory of the requiem mass the king offered for the

said prince his father and the queen and her two daughters and the Countess of
Richmond offered next. And then Norroy king of arms offered the coat of arms of
the prince, March king of arms the shield, Ireland king of arms offered the sword,
Windsor herald of England and Snowdoun herald of Scotland offered the helmet,
offered

Ferrers

mylord

the harness

and the courser.

was black and

The said courser

richly trapped to the ground and it was led to the doors of the choir of the church.
And when the said offering had been made the said bishop delivered a sermon.
And during the sermon the king had offered to the bodies and the coffin by the lord
seven pieces of cloth of gold, each piece five yards
Hastings, his Chamberlain,
queen,

the

And

long.

by

mylord

Dacres,

her

six

Chamberlain,

each

pieces,

five

and each baron

and each earl three pieces,

yards long. And each duke five pieces,”

two pieces and the lowest squire one piece. And on that said day there were as
to sixteen

many as fifteen

[hundred?]

persons

welcomed

at the king's expense

and

there were forty pipes of wine from the cellarer of the king.
Here

follows

accompanied

the

names

of the

bishops,

abbots,

dukes,

barons

earls,

and received the bodies and the coffins between Pontefract

who

and

Fotheringhay.

First thosewho esconed them: the Duke of Gloucester, brother of the king and
son and brother of the deceased, the bishops of Chester,
Ramsey, Sawtry, and many others.
abbots of Peterborough,

Hereford,

Bangor,

the

Earls: the Earl of Northumberland.
Barons: the lords Welles, Greystoke, Dacres of the North, Mountjoy.
The heralds:

Windsor,

Snowdoun,

Falcon,

Chester,

Hereford.

The pursuiVants: Guisnes and Comfort for the king; Ich Dien for the Prince of
Wales.
Those who received
of Gloucester.

the said bodies:

the King, the Duke of Clarence,

the Duke

Bishops and abbots:the bishop of Lincoln, Chancellor, the bishop of Ely, the
bishop of Carlisle, confessor to the queen, the bishops of Salisbury, Norwich and
‘ many others.

Earls: the Earls of Lincoln, Essex, Kent, Rivers, the Marquess of Dorset.
Barons: Lord Hastings, Chamberlain of the king, Lord Stanley, steward of the
household, Lord Dacres, Chamberlain of the queen, Lords Audley, Grey of Ruthin,

Ferrets and many others.

\
A

The Epitaph, BL, Ms. Stowe 1047, f. 217.
Epitaphium Ricardi, Ducis Eboracensis, patn's Eduardi Quarti
En memoyre

soit"6 21'67tons cuers de noblesse
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Que“ ycy gist la'“ fleur de gentilesse
Le puissant Duc dYork, Richart ot nom
Prince royall,”° prudomme de'" renom,
Sage, vaillant, vertueux en sa vie,
Qui bien ama loyaulte sans envye.
Droit heritier prouve en mainte terre

5

Des

coronnes

de France

Ou parliament

et de Angliterre,

tenu a Westmaestre'72

10 Bien fut cogneu ct trove vray hoir estre.
Cy fut regent et gouvemeur

de France;

' Normandye”3 il garda dancombrance,
Sur Pontoise la riviere passa,
Le roy francois et son daulphin chassa.
15 En Irelland mist'" tel govemement
Que'” 1e pais rigla paisiblement.

DAngliterre fut longe temps protecteur;
Le'" peuple ama et fut leur defendeur.
20

25

Noblé lyne 0t denfans, que Dieu gard,
Dont laisne filz est'" nomme Edouarde,
Qui'" est vray roye et son droit conquesta;
Par grant travails et'” daunger laquista
Il est regnant solitaire ou jourduy;
Beaulx enfans a, Dieu les gardz dennuyJ“
EU“ cc bon

roy,

pour

monstrer

sa venue,

Saichant que son pere estoit conclu
Que a Fodringey son corps doit reposcr,

Moult noblement si la fit enterer.
Cemz noble due a Wakefeld

moruste,

30 Soubz paix traictant maleur'” sur luy courut
Lan 1x 1e xxx dc Decembre.
Cinquante

ans ot'“ daage,

come

on remembre.

En priant Dieu et son tresdoulce'“ Dame
Quen paradis

Amen.

puyst repose:

son ame.

Chestre 1e heraut.”6

The Epitaph: Translation
May all
Duke of
valiant,
inheritor

noble hearts remember
that here lies the flower of nobility, the mighty
York, Richard was his name, a royal prince, a warrior of renown, wise,
of virtuous life, who loved loyalty without malice. Proved the rightful
of the'crowns
of France and England in many lands, he was found and

acknowledged

to be the true heir at the parliament held at Westminster.

He was:

also regent and governor of France, kept Normandy from disaster, crossed the river
at Pontoise [and] put the King of France and his Dauphin to flight. In Ireland he
ruled in such a way that he brought peace to the country. Of England he was
protector for a long time; he loved the people and was their defender. He had a
noble line of children —God keep them —of which the eldest son is called Edward,

who is true king and conquered his right, by great labour and danger he obtained it.
He reigns alone today, he has fair children —God keep them from harm —'and this
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good King, to prove his virtue, knowing that his father had decided that his body
should rest at Fotheringhay,
had him nobly buried here. This noble Duke died at
Wakefield;
while he was treating for peace misfortune
overtook him, in the year
sixty, on the thinieth of December; he was fifty years old, as people remember.
Praying God and his very sweet Lady that his soul may rest in Paradise.
Amen. Chester Herald

LVF
The Text of the English Narrative.
This narrative appears to give a more detailed description
of the ceremonies
at
Pontefract and the hearse used there as well as on the funeral carriage than do the
French texts. It is, however, a confused text and the events it describes may relate
to other sections of the obsequies. The attention paid to the position and dress of
the heralds and the underlining of certain phrases show that the original was drawn

up as a precedent for use on later occasions by the heralds. The copies may be
divided

into two groups of two each: College

of Arms Ms; 1.11 and British

Library

Ms. Egerton 2642 have the earlier ones; College of Arms Ms. 1.3 and British
Library Ms. Additional
45131 have the later. In each pair the copies are very
similar to each other but differ from the other pair in minor points. Because of the

similarities all texts must derive ultimately from the same source. Certainly neither
of the two later texts, (which are the best), can have been copies from the two
earlier since the former contain additional detail. A later version of the Duke of

York’s epitaph is similarly better than earlier versions:"‘7
British Library Ms. Egerton 2642, f. l91-191v; this manuscript is entitled
Booke of Heraldrye and other thinges togither with the Order of Coronacions’

is a collection

of heraldic

and historical

information

‘The
and

drawn up by Robert

Commandre,
rector of Tarporley,
Chester,
(died 1613), chaplain
to Sir Henry
Sydney. It was compiled mainly in the latter part of the reign of Elizabeth I. The
.narrative of the burial of Richard of York (in a group of such texts) is one of the
clearest
descriptions
of this burial, although
it has interpolations
which are

probably later than the original narrative, e.g. the introductory sentence is longer
and more detailed. College of Arms 1.11, ff. 83v-84, is another compilation of
ceremonies,
largely burials, drawn up by heralds. It dates from the seventeenth
century. It gives the impression
of being carelessly
written, with some phrases
compressed to the point of unintelligibilityJ“

The copies in the other two manuscripts are slightly shorter, with marginally
less detail. British Library Ms. Additional
45131, ff. 23v-24, is a collection
of
descriptions
of ceremonies
drawn up by and for Sir Thomas Wriothesley,
(Garter
king of arms, 1505- 1534). College of Arms Ms. 1.3, f. 8- 8v, is another heralds’
compilation,
containing largely descriptions of funerals, drawn up in the mid to late
sixteenth century. "‘9

The English Text, BL, Ms. Egerton 2642, f. l9lr-v.
[f. 191] The maner and fourme of the buryall and enterrement
of the ryght noble
prynce Richard Plantagenet,
Duke of York, father to Kinge Edward the iiijth, Earle
of Marche,
which Richard
was slayne between
his castle of Sendall besyde

Wakefeeld
Henrici

anno domini 1459 mensis vero Decembris xxxj die'90 et regni Regis

vjti anno xxxix", his said sons the Earle, so comonly

called, lienge

then at
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the cittie of Glowcestre in the marches of Walles.
Firste there was ordeyned a fayer chayer the whiche'“ was covered with blacke
velvet,

and the sydes thereof

withe blacke clothe,

having

pomells

paynted

with his

armes,”2 and drawne with vj coursers trapped with blacke clothe withe scutchions
of his armes apon buckeram set'” on every syde, and on the forheades of the
horsses, and of the forhorsse, and on everyISMhorsse aftre sattea yeoman clothed in
blacke gownes and hoodes over theire faces, either of them having a whipp in
theire handes

and a rayne to gwyde the other horsse before hym.”

But at a kinges enterement there muste be fewer henchemen, the forehorsse to
have scutchions of buckeram with the armes of St George)“
Item, the chayre was covered
with blacke velvet with

a crosse

of white

satten,I97 and the xxiiij days of Julye in the yeere of cure Lord God anno M iiij C
et lix the corps of the said noble duke was brought

where it was honerably buried.”
that daye.

Item, the Deane

to the Colledge

of Fodryngey'”

And the Bysshop of Durham beganne the Dirige

of the Kinges

Chappell

with all them of the Chapell

attended allwayes and sange all ceremonyes, and the said corps was watched all
night by certen of his servantes.2m

Item, on the morrowe the said Bisshopp of Durham did sing the masse of
requiem, and there
Bishop of Chestre.

wer at that tyme present assisting hym in pontificalibus
the
The Bishopp of Hereford,
the Bishopp of Bangor and the

Bishopp of Salisbury beinge suffraganes. And the Lord B. of Hereford preached
that day and made a notable funerall semen.“ Item, the ffryers of the place sange
the dirige and masses of requiem at an aulter beneathe the quyarre.
And there was ordeyned a fayer hearsse, in whiche laye the body of the said
duke chested, and above the chest an image like to the prince lieng uppright in a
surcott, and a mantle of blewe velvett furred with ermyns. And between the image

and the chest a blewe clothe of gold, and on his hed a cappe of meyntenance
[f. 191v] with an awngell

standing

in white holding

a crowne

over his hed in token

that hee was kinge of right. Item, the hearsse was rayled aboute for the lordes
moreners
rayles,

which

kneeled

that is to saye

the right

at the hed. And on bothe sydes of the hearsse

at the hed

syde the Earle

his youngest

of Northumberland,

sone,

the Duke

the Baron

of Glowccstre,

of Greystoke,

within

the

and on

the Lorde

Dacres of the Northe, and on the left syde the Lorde Stanleye, steward of the
kinges howseholde,
the Lord Wells, and the Lord Mountioye
in there morning
habittes, that is to saye long gownes and morning hoodes over theire heddes with

longe matells trayning on the grownd.
Item, by the rayles withoute stood the officers of armes‘02 in longe gownes and
hoodes over theire hedes having apon them theire coates of armes,”
and between
the officers of armes and the lordes should stand no man. But the lordes chapplen'
maye stand bisyde his lorde withoute
the barres saing his service and in none
otherwise.
Item, over the ymage of the corse, a clothe of magestye
of blacke

sarcenet with an image of Our Lorde sitting apon a rayne bowe beaten in golde,
having on every comer a scutchion of his armes, of Fraunce, and of England
quarterly with a vallaunce aboute the hearsse, and also of black sarcenet fringed
half a yerde deepe with the frynge beaten with iiij“ awngells of gold, holding
armes within the garter as abovesaid in every pane aboute205 the hearsse.
Item,

the nombre

of the lightes

That is to say, fyve principall
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of the hearsse

lightes,

att Pomefrett

the first standing

were

the

ij C lix in all.

in the myddes

with xiiij

abowte

bowghtes’“

a morterm

brawnche

corners

every

and fewer

hym flourished,“
with vij lightes

of them having

florished,

aboute hym vj lightes

on every branche a mortar fumyshed

braunches,“

brawnches,

and on every
in the fewer

and other iiij standing

and three

florished,

as abovesaid, and xxiiij“o course

lightes about the hearsse, everyeiche‘” of them florished as afforesaid. Etc.
that the Lady

Memorandum

Cicelye,

of Yorke,

Duches

mother

to Kinge

Edward the iiijth, died at hir castle of Berkhamsted, and was buried by hi: husband,
in the Colledge of Fodringey anno domini 1496 et regni Regis Henrici Septimi
PWH
xijmo."2
The Hearse: the Making of a Hearse.
The detailed account of the work done by John Stratford,

the king’s serjeant

in 1463, occurs in the enrolled accounts for
painter, on the hearse for Fotheringhay
1462, Public Record Office,
17 April 1461-28 September
the Great Wardrobe,
accounts, which would have been more
E 361/6, mm. 53-54d. The particular
precise, do not survive; no precise sums paid for work are tabulated in an enrolled
to other
account. The notices of the work done by Stratford include references

work such as several banners for the field and a banner for Windsor chapel; these
in the text printed

have been included

below

where

it proved

too complicated

to

disentangle them.“3
PRO, E 361/6, m. 53-53d, translated from the Latin.
[m. 53] And to John Stratford for beating one pennon with a white lion made of
tartarin, beaten with silver and the motto of the king written in gold letters and
powdered with silver roses, for the field, and for beating and repairing of the same
pennon with gold and silver; and also for beating four other pennons for the hearse
and sepulture of the body of the lord Richard, late Duke of York, father of the said
two with a white lion, and two with a black bull,
present king, at Fotheringhay,
together with the beating of four great banners, that is one with the arms of St

George, one with the arms of St Edward, one with the arms of France, and one
with the arms of England and France, and for béating one great banner for the
field, 20 banners of the same with diverse saints and arms for the said hearse of
Richard,

Duke of York, and also for beating

a [coat?]

amour

made of sarsinet

and

beaten with gold; for beating of one great banner for the chapel of Windsor; of one
other

banner

with

a white

lion

for

‘le herberger’;

15 coats

of arms

for the heralds

made of tartarin beaten with the arms of the king; 29 banners beaten with the same
arms; and also for beating 24 ‘banerettes’ of divers arms and for painting 4 spears
with white and blue colour, for painting and burnishing 4 other spears with pure
gold, 40 spears of the same with silver; beating and painting a cloth called ‘le
maieste

cloth’

worked

with

an image

of our Lord

Jesus

Christ

sitting

on the

rainbow for the hearse beforesaid, with the work of beating and painting a great
valance for the same majesty cloth; for the painting of 36 yards of a small valance;
with beating
paper beaten

of
150 pencels for the same hearse and for beating 218 scutcheons
with gold and silver with the arms of the said late Duke of York [and

for] 120 scutcheons of paper in the colours of the same arms; for the painting and
gilding of 51 kings of wax for the aforesaid hearse; [m. 53d] [for] the gilding of
420 angels of wax ordered for the same hearse; and for painting 24 spears for
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banners and pennons painted black, 24 spears for ‘banerettes’, and for painting 150
spears for gilded pencels; for the gilding, painting and work of one great hearse
powdered with silver roses and a gold sun; for repairing a coat of arms for the said
lord

king;

for one scutcheon

of the arms

of the king

with a crown;

2 dozen

scutcheons of the king’s arms for the ‘herberger’; 5 dozen and 7 other scutcheons
of the king’s arms for the same ‘herberger’;
The Hearse:

A Description

The description of the hearse at Pontefract occurs in a miscellaneous sixteenthcentury collection made for the use of officers of arms, College of Arms Ms. R36,
ff. 87v-88."‘ It is preceeded by equally detailed descriptions of the hearses of
Henry V at Westminster
of Salisbury at Bisham

(f. 87) — which had a valance with red roses —and the Earl
(f. 87v). York’s hearse is followed by the one made for

Henry VII at Westminster; this last description ends with some general instructions
concerning

the hearses

of dukes,

earls and barons.

This series of descriptions

was

obviously collected together for later reference; they are all very similar in their
order and choice of words and may have been culled from longer texts on the
individual
burials, though the description
of Richard of York's hearse contains
more detail than is found in any of the surviving narratives of his burial; part of it
is to be found in the English narrative.

College of Arms Ms. R. 36, f. 87v.
A hers garnysshed

at Poumffret

for the noble

prince

Rychard

ducke

of Yorke,

ffather to kyng Edward the iiijthe, whiche Rychard was beryd at Fodringay.
The seide hers hade fyve principalles

lyghtes,

the ffyrste

standyng

in the myddes

with with [sic] xiiijtes bowgettesz” a bow! hym florysshed"6 with iiij braunches, on
every

braunche

a moner“7

with vij lyghttes

florisshed,

and other iiij standinge

in

the iiij comers every one of theyme havinge abowte hym vj lightes florysshed and
iiij braunches, on every braunche a morter fumysshed as a bowe saide and xxiiij
cowrse lyghttesz'“ a bowte the herse everyche

of theym flourysshed

as a bowe seide

and viij howsynges"9 a how: the herse gamysshed with imagery. All the nombre [f.
88] off the lighttes of the hers were CCCC lix and undyr the hers a cloth of magete
and a vallance to the herse ffryngyd with silke and gold and dyveres banderolles of
sundry armes and pencelles
of dyvets baggeszz" and scochins
of arms for the
gamysshyng of the same. The seide hers was dowble raillyd and hangyd with blake

cloth sett with the forseyd armes and all the churche and gwyer hangyng blake well
gamysshed

with scochions

of arms.

The Hearse: an Inventory
There also survives

an inventory

of an ‘hearse

at Pontefract’

which

was obviously

of interest to officers of arms as the text was copied into two of their heraldic
collections,

College

of Arms Ms. I. 11, f. 188v, and British Library

Ms. Additional

46354, £62. Both are composite manuscripts made in the sixteenth century,
containing many items of diverse nature but all potentially interesting to heralds.
The College

of Arms

manuscript

consists

of two parts,

the second

containing

mainly descriptions and miscellanea on interments, mostly of the sixteenth century;
the inventory occurs at the end of the description
of York’s reburial. The British
Library manuscript
contains such famous accounts as the wedding of Margaret of
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York and Charles the Bold at Bruges in 1467 and the tournament held in honour of
the

wedding

of Richard,

Duke

of York,

son

of Edward

IV,

to Anne

the

Mowbray;

text of the inventory stands on its own, preceded by a list of the coats of arms of
knights and followed by The charges of the paintter for entringe of the margues of
burkeley.’zl The two copies are virtually identical; the present text is taken from
Ms. I. 11 as the pages of Ms. Add. 46354 were cropped and some words lost.
of Arms Ms. 1. 11, f. 188v [sic, recte 108v].
For the heroes222 at Pountfret
in lengthe iiij yerdes
In primis amaieste cloth contenynge
College

and in

and a quarter

brede ij yerdes and a dim with an ymage of our lord sytting on the dome224and in
the iiij comers

four kinges armes beten.

Item ij othere maieste clothes eche of them contenynge in lengths iij yerdes and a
quarter and in brede ij yerdes and a quarter beten as above said.
Item iij valence beten in certen places with the kinges armes abowt the iij maiestes
—xxxiij yerdes.

Item xxiiij scochins beten in bokeram.
Item viij banners beten with gold of decentes[?].
Item xxx smale scochins

beten of armes?”

Item iiij gyttonsm of tarteryn.
Item C pencelles of sarsenet.
Item viij bannerolles.
Item [1]227scochins beten on bokeram.

Item C scochins wrought with gold on paper royal].228
Item iiijC scochins wrought with collers.229
The Hearse: its Remains
In 1546
survived until the Dissolution.
The remnants of the hearse at Fotheringhay
an inventory of the omaments and chattels of the college and church revealed the
contents of the vestry; among them were pieces of material made into altar cloths:
white

sarsenet

with

blue

garters,

white

sarsenet

with

fleur-de-lis,

black

buckram

painted with the founder’s arms.“ Items that may be related to York’s reburial are
the following:
Item, a old pennon of changeable sylke with the armes of the Duke of York.
Item, twoo narrow lytell peces of whyte sylke with the armes and conysaunce
dyvers sortes.

of

Item, a fair herse cloth of blak tyssew and blak velvet.
Item, :1pece of blak buckram with a painted fygure of god sytting on the rainbow.
Item, a faire herolds cote of tharmes of England of gold, the ground velvet.
Item, a plaine corten or altar cloth of red sarcenet lyned; this is with fetterlocks
Item, one other pece lyke the same with ferrerlocks stayned.

[...].

Item, xlij banners and stremers of sylke of dyvers colors gylt and painted with
armes and conysaunces of gold and lytell stremers with strypes of dyvers sortes.
AFS and LVF
The Feast and the Provision for the Royal Household, 28-30 July.
The account of John Elrington, treasurer of the royal household, gives some idea
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of the logistics

that underlay

York;

the feeding

it récords

the magnificence

of the mourners

of the funeral of the Duke of

and the household

between

28 and

31 July, including the funeral feast itself. The offices below stairs and under the
overall supervision of the treasurer are those involved in the preparation: the
acatry which catered all the meat and fish; the poultry which purveyed the
poultry, wild birds and smaller meats; the butlery which stocked the household
with drink, and the saucery which provided the gamishing of dishes.”I Several of
the men being

paid

in the account

for goods

or carriage

and expenses

can be

identified as officers of one department of the household or another, such as
Richard More of the acatry and Richard Garnet, the king’s pavilioner,232 who
erected tents and ‘halls of canvas’ for the extra offices and for people to work,
rest and dine in. Other persons mentioned are citizens and merchants of London
who sold goods

only,

like John Lamplow,

grocer,

who supplied

the spices,

and

William White, mercer, who supplied linen; others are workers hired specially
for the occasion,

such as William

Drayton

of London

and his fellow

cooks;233 a

few others can be assumed to have been local to the area of Fotheringhay and
Stamford.
Not only were great canvas pavilions and tents necessary to accomodate the
ranks of mourners,
but a kitchen
area had to be built with ‘rakkes’
(f. 23)
presumably
in the open, and an enormous amount of carting of goods and men had
to be done between London and Fotheringhay
and back again, and from local

places of supply like Stamford.
Without

taking the heralds’

sweeping

figures

in the narrative

too literally,

a lot

of people were being fed: over 31 tuns of ale were provided, 2,000 wooden bowls
and nearly

2,000 clay pots were needed,

49 beef cattle,

210 sheep,

90 calves,

200

piglets as well as large quantities of fish and poultry, and the kitchen required 182
quarters of charcoal. Certainly the number fed and housed in the area at the climax
of the interment

at Fotheringhay

was over 2,000.”

The money spent by John Elrington amounted to £331 ls 0'/2 d on this account;
he had received

£319

13s 0'/2 d and was owed £10 7s 2d. (The calculations

of his

receipts was over-assessed by one penny). Elrington’s expenses were not the only
costs involved. A privy seal ordering the payment of money to him on 24 February
1477 for the burial

of the ‘high and mighty

prince

our Fader

whos soule

god

assoile’ adds a further £30 or so to the total he had received from the king’s
chamber

direct?”

The account

of Elrington

does not include

the cost of the hearses

at the several churches where the procession halted, the cost of the effigy and its
robes, the enormous quantity of candles burned, or the mourning habits and hoods
of those who attended. Nor does it include the large alms dispensed. A very
obvious omission from Elrington’s account is the wine drunk at the feast, although
over thirty-one tuns of ale are mentioned: from one of the French narratives it is
known that at least forty pipes of wine were provided by the royal cellar, a
depanment

not mentioned

in Elrington’s

account.“

Elrington's

account,

therefore

only includes the areas of his direct responsibility for this special occasion, and
other officers were compiling their own accounts, or there were other accounts of
his for this occasion
which do not survive.
The cost of the Earl of
Northumberland’s

funeral

in 1489 was over £1,000

and it is unlikely

that York’s

reburial cost less?"
The financial
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record of the expenditure

by John Elrington

treasurer

of the royal

at
and visiting mourners
on the feeding of the king, his household
household,
between 28 and 30 July 1476 survives as the last item in a paper
Fotheringhay

book of 23 folios among the Exchequer Accounts Various at the Public Record
E 101/412/3.

Office, London,

The book still has its original

limp vellum

cover and

title and is in good condition. It contains several accounts of Elrington’s while he
was cofferer
two

other

to the household

accounts

same legible

of his first

between 16 May 1471 and 30 September
and

second

years

and fluent hand. All these accounts

as treasurer;

1474, and

it is all written

in the

abbreviated

Latin

are in heavily

regularly interspersed with English words; the Latin and occasional Ffench words
have been translated here, and the English words from the original put in quotation
marks. For general editorial procedure see above.
PRO, E 101/412/3
[f. 22] The declaration

of John Elringtonf“

treasurer

of the household

of the lord

King Edward IV, upon receipt of £200239from the abovesaid lord king, received in
money at Fotheringhay, and upon £108 165 UV: dz“ received by a tally’" levied at
the receipt of the exchequer the twenty-sixth day of February, year sixteen, on the
hamper,“2 for the chamber of the king, and upon £11 175 received from Richard
More”13 out of the third penny“ for cattle and sheep bought and used during the
said time. In total for the burial feast of the most illustrious prince Richard, late
Duke of York, father of the said lord king, held there, that is to say, on the twentyeighth,

twenty-ninth,

thirtieth

and last days of the month

of July, the sixteent

“5

year of the reign of the king —both of payments made by himself on the said
expenses, as follows, as well as [of the payments] of creditors of the same.
Total receipts

£311 17s 1d [sic]

for the burial feast as above,

Item £8 165 11'/2d"6
The Pantry?" £16 113 3d
£16 12d
To John Godfrey and his fellows for bread bought from them,
To Geoffrey Greneham for carriage of the said bread from Stamford to
8s 2d
Fotheringhay
2s 1d
To John Myller for grinding and carriage of 5 quarters of wheat,
The Buttery” £48 11s 1d
To Robert Hans and his fellows for 31 tuns and 180 gallons of ale at l '/4 d the
£39 13s 9d
gallon,
To the same

and his fellows

for carriage

Fotheringhay, at 14d a tun,
To John Frodesham for 2,000 wooden bowls,
To the same for 1,088 clay pots,
To Roger Browne for 12 empty pipes,

of the same

ale from

Stamford

to

36s 2d
73s 4d
55$ 10d
12s

The Spicery’"
To John Lamplowm for divers spices bought by him, for his expenses as above,
£8 155
[f. 22v] The Spicery £12 11s 9 ’/2d
To William Wyte’j‘ for 40 ells”: linenclqth

at 4d the ell, 155 3d; 51 ells at 3d the
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ell, 12s 9d; 14 'A ells of linencloth at 6d the ell, 7s 1'/z d; 11% ells at 5'/2 d the ell, Ss
2d; 2 ells of linen cloth at 10d the ell, 20d.
Total, 415 IV: d

To the same for 86 ells at 8d the ell, 575 4d; a dozen ‘napkyns’ of worked linen,”
12s; 96 ‘plytes’m of linencloth at 4% d the ‘plyte’, 36s; And to Thomas Ph'elip for
120 ells of Holland cloth” at 4d the ell, 40s.
Total, £7 5s 4d
To John Bell ’5‘for a barrel of honey bought,
To Thomas

Gregory

for 14 gallons

265 8d

honey at 12d the gallon,

14s

To Richard Bownes for carriage of spices from London to Fotheringhay,
To John Laxten for 14 dozen lbs Paris candles” bought at the sameplace,

10s 8d
14s

The Acatry’”
To Thomas Paduale’s" for 49 cattle at 165 the ‘pece',

£39 4s

To the same for 210 sheep at 2s, £21. To Richard More for 90 calves at divers
prices, £12 13s 1d; to the same for 200 piglets at divers prices, 73s 4d. To the same
for 114 ‘pykes’, 1185. To the same for 10 quarters of coarse salt, 53s 4d. To the
same for 4 ‘tenchez’, 2s. To the same for carriage of the meat, ‘pikes’ and other
things, 4s 2d. To John Rippes and his fellows for fresh water fish, £7 12s 11d. To
Thomas Markham“
for sea fish, £9 85. To Richard
Wodleff
for 70 dozen
freshwater shell fish, 25s. To William Thurleby for 50 gallons sag ‘feod’,"'

Total bought at the same place,

£104 18s 10d

[f. 23] The Acatry £18
To William Drayton and his fellow cooks hired from London and the expenses of
the same cooks between London
making of the said burial feast,

and Fotheringhay,

going

and returning,

for the
£11 83

To the same for divers brass pots, bowls and other necessaries brought by him for
the said burial feast,

66s 8d

To Thomas Nycoll and his fellow masons and other labourers hired to make ‘lez
rakkes’“2 of the kitchen, and for the carriage
said cattle and sheep for the burial feast,

of the kitchen

stuff, and driving the
19s 10d

To Laurence Flyncham263 for 2 fresh salmon bought at the same place,
To John

Rlys

and

his

fellows

for

the carriage

4s

of the kitchen

stuff

Fotheringhay to London with his four carts,

from

415 4d

The Poultry’“ £78
To

Thomas

‘wypes’,"’

Comyssh

coneys,

for

capons,

‘rabettes’,

cignets,

chickens,

hens,

milk,

partridges,

‘creme’,

pheasants,

‘butir’,

eggs

victuals bought for the burial feast,
To William Strode for carriage of the said poultry, for 31 days“5
horses, at 10s the day, with 6s 8d as a reward given to him,

herons,

and other

£67 13s 4d
with his five
£10 6s 8d

The Scullery’" £18 7s 6d
To William Brewster and his fellows for 182 quarters of coal’“ at 4V2d the quarter,
67s 6d
To William Eyre for pewter vessels,
£6 18s
To John Norman and his fellows for ‘disces and platers’ of wood,
£7 19s 4d
To Robert Osmund for carriage with four carts to Fotheringhay,
25 8d
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The Saucery‘" 48s 1d
To William Byrd for mustard, vinager

and verjuice,27o bought

at the same place,

44s 9d

.

To the same for labourers

3s 4d

hired by him in the office of the Saucery,

[f. 23v] The Hall and Chamber

'

£22 173 7d

To Richard Gamet’" for ‘cordes’ bought for the ‘tentes’ of the lord king and for
divers

of men working

expenses

upon the said ‘tentes’,

and for carriage

of the

same from London to Fotheringhay, going and returning, with his four carts,
£12 2s 8d
‘
To Robert

Matson

and his fellow

carpenters

hired

to prepare

the ‘halez’272 and

‘tentes’, and to make the tables, forms and trestles in the said ‘halez’ and ‘tentes’,
£10 14s 11d
and in other places in the castle of Fotheringhay for the burial feast,
£331 13'/2 d,
Total paid
£10 75 2d
and thus in surplus,”3
Items assigned

for the said burial feast not yet paid for:

To Thomas Lynche and William Colwell for diving the said cattle and sheep, 19s.
To Laurence Fyncham for 100 salt fish, at 124 in the hundred weight, 40s, in all 595
AFS

The Tomb of Richard of
Very little is known about
of Rutland or of his wife
and his son were buried

York
the original tombs of the Duke of York, his son the Earl
Cecily. The first French narrative tells us that the duke
in the choir and Lady Chapel. Later Camden in his

tombs’ of the Duke and his wife were
Britannia (1586) notes that the ‘magnificent
apparently in a
in the (by then) destroyed upper part of the church at Fotheringhay,

side chapel of some kind.” We do not know what Richard of York’s tomb looked
like; the tomb of his uncle, Edward

Duke of York, also in the choir of the church,

is described by Leland in 1534 as being a flat marble stone on which was a brass.”5
There may have been brasses on the other tombs.We do know that Edward IV paid
£100 (a considerable

sum) in 1482-83

to make a tomb over the body of his father,

so that perhaps it was indeed ‘magnificent’ and not as simple as that of Edward of
by the time Queen
York. The brass on Edward’s tomb had apparently disappeared
appointed by
Elizabeth saw the desecrated tombs in 1566. In 1573 a commission
of this part of the church and the reburial of the
her ordered the final destruction

royal bodies. The rather ‘mean’ tombs where the bodies of the two dukes and
duchess Cecily (and presumably Rutland), ‘lapped in lead’, were then laid, are still
PWH
to be seen in the church, one tomb on each side of the altar.“5
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made of wood. padded with hay covered with canvas, and finished with delicately modelled plaster to
make face and hands. St John Hope (see n.26). pp.539-40. 546, 550-51

and Pls. lxi, lxii.

81. St John Hope, p.546.
82. See Green (see n.5), passim; Visser—Fuchs(see n35). pp.209-12.
83. None of the ascn'ptions of literary works to his authorship have stood the test of close scrutiny, but in the
present context

it would take too long to go into detail. See 1.. Thuasne, ed., Robern‘ Gagm'ni Epislole et
2 vols, Paris 1903. vol. 1, pp.82-83; Whiting (see n.5). Pt. 1. pp.52-54; G.A. Lester. Sir John
Paslan's 'Grele Boke', Cambridge 1984. pp. 109-10; Green (see n.5). p.220.
Oran'ones,

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Giesey (see n.26), pp.198,

200.

See Livia Visser-Fuchs, Warwick est marl, unpublished MA thesis, Utrecht 1986.
Catalogue of the Harleian Manuscripts in the British Museum. 4 vols, 1808-12, vol. 1. p.13.

"7121..vol. 3. pp.182-83.
See Francis Steer. ‘Calalogue

of College

of Arms Manuscripts'. 5 vols, manuscript, c. 1969-1977,

vol. 2.

pp.229-31.

89. See ibid., vol. 2, pp.234-37.
90. See A Catalogue of English Medieval
15.
91. de York inserted above the line.
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Rolls of Arms, Aspilogia

I, ed. AR. Wagner, London 1950, pp.111-

. After de three letters were cancelled.
. Le. portraiture, representation, effigy.
. juques au non cancelled and descusxans insened between the lines.
. vesme en habit dalent inserted between the lines.
. v cancelled after avoiel.
. Ie di! cars inserted between the lines.
. The ms. has xenon.
. The ms. has nan.
. amones cancelled after audiltes.

. en habit cancelled aftermome.
. d cancelled after coursier.
. canvoie inserted between the lines.
. faucon cancelled after ung.
. [. . Jars ne plus ne main: inserted between the lines.
. A letter cancelled after pays.
. juques added in the margin.
. ville inserted between the lines.
. commel cancelled after apartermntes.
. There is an abbreviation mark above the a.
. e1 inserted between the lines above du.
. Two letters cancelled after chossy.
l 13. There is an abbreviation mark above the last syllable of Duram.
1 14. quatre cancelled. vj inserted above it.
l 15. robe cancelled after veslu.
116. At the bottom of the page are unfinished sketches of arms in trick.
1 17. aleure de nmgmflcat cancelled after at
l l 8. Dame omitted.
l 19. v is preceded by a line filler.
120. vij is preceded by a line filler.
121 . missez inserted between the lines.
122. Item repeated.
123. Item repeated.
124. delivre inserted between the lines.
125. There is an abbreviation mark over lanne and presumably lemme (l’hamme)
[26. A tough shield is drawn in ink at the bottom of the page.

should be read.

127. [edit repeated on the next page.
128. alour inserted between the lines. Whiting (see. n5) translated these words ‘without any pride'!
.
129. p cancelled after france.
130. de denmarc inserted between the lines.

131. I..e lame (1'time).
132. For the problem of the place of York's first burial see above and n. 9.
133. For robes of estate. compare Anne F. Sutton. The coronation robes of Richard III and Queen Anne Neville,
Costume,

vol. 13 (1979). pp.8-16.

134. A large wax candle used in religious ceremonies, OED.
135. Because of the great similarity of these sections the copyist by mistake omitted the one in which the body
was moved to Newark and rested there overnight, 25-26 July.

136. For the yeomen archers. AR. Myers. The Household af Edward IV, Manchester 1959. pp! 16-17 and notes.‘
I37. The text is very garbled and the copyist probably had no clue to the actual facts; at the time Lawrence
of
of York, and William Dudley was Bishop-elect
Booth, Bishop of Durham, was Archbishop-elect
Durham; both were probably present; see also above and compare the English text, below.
138. The ms. is very confused and the exact number of candles and torches recorded by the original account
cannot be established.

139. See above, the introduction to this section.
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I40. Rutland is in College of Arms Ms. 1. l 1. the present ms. has Rolhd; I. 15 has Ruorland.
I41. mil CCCC vi or 1476 is from College of Arms Ms. I. 15; or 1476 was added in. The present ms. has mil
Quatre cens soixante e! six [sic]; 1.1 1 has mil CCCClxvj [sic].
142. come cancelled. cauronne insened between the lines.
143. College of Anns Ms. 1. 15 hasStypnech, Ms. 1. 11 hasSkipneth.
144. enseignes cancelled between (es and evesques.
I45. xv a xvj occurs in both College of Arms mss.; the present ms. merely has quinze.
146. The ms. has clmnerans; the other mss. have chapperons.
147. The ms. has pmmflicat; the other mss. have pamtfical.
148. The ms. has ving, a misreading of viij, which occurs in Mss. I. 1] and I. 15.
I49. heures cancelled after dix.
150. v cancelled after de.
151. a (entree du cymen'ere cancelledat the beginning of f. 124v.
152. dar cancelled after "arrays.
[53. The ms. has xemmdon; Ms. 1. 15 has renandon, I. 11 has Renandon.
154. danglelerre cancelled after herault.
155. The ms. has poit, the other mss. pail.
156. Dan-res taken from Ms. I. 15; the present ms. has dapres.
157. There is presumably a word missing after seze, but it is lacking in all mss.
158. mam cancelled after de.
159. The ms. has Penandon,
see above; Ms. I. l 5 has renandou,
I. 11 has Renonden.
160. Ms. 1.“ adds tres iij pursivantes,
text includes Scales pursuivant.

probably meaning

‘three other pursuivants'. Note that the ‘first'

French

16L This number presumably refers m the noble mourners only.
162. Ms. [.15 has prelatz; Ms. 1.11 has presblres.
163. The other French narrative mentions a separate hearse for Rutland in the Lady Chapel.
. Compare the other French narrative.
165. The verge: of the rns. must be an error for pieces.
166. en memoyre
soil does not occur in M. 3; Harl. has a remembrance.
167. Harl. has de written over a, and remembrance
[68. cv cancelled after que.
169. The ms. has le; the other two mss. have la.
170. prudent cancelled after royall.
17L A word, probably renon, cancelled
I72. Harl. has veslmeslre.

atom is written at the top of the page like a title.

after de.

173. Harl. is damaged and has normandie inserted between the lines.
174. lel cancelled after mist.
175. Harl. is damaged andquele was added in the margin.
176. 2 cancelled after la.
177. The ms. has et; the other mss. have est.
178. The ms. has que,lhe other mss. have qui.
179. lravaile

et inserted between

(cancelled)

180.
181.
l82.
l83.
184.
185.
186.
187.
I88.
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daunger

the lines; Harl. has par grant

labeur

qm'I en prinst

laquem,‘

M. 3 has at

et lraveil.

Harl. has dieu e! sex sainz sy le garden! denuy; M. 3 has Beau: enmns a dieu [es gard dennuy.
Lines 25-28 were omitted in ql.
The ms. has se; Harl. has re, M. 3 omits it.
Harl. has force instead of maleur.
The ms. has er; the other mss.

have at.

Harl. has tresbelle.
Amen and Chestre 1e heraut only occur in Harl.
Green, (see n.5) p.221; for some thoughts on how a later version of a manuscript
pp. 221'-22.
See also above, the introduction

to the text of the French narratives.

may be the best. see

I 89. This ms. also has the epitaph of York, see above.
added by the same hand. perhaps at the same time
190. The precise day was probably

as the last

paragraph; all are in a slightly paler ink.
191. Other mss. have the hapis, i.e. hoops.
has here, to end of paragraph, drawen with vj horssis (rapped with blake bokeram with
192. Add. 45l3l
scachynx of his armes and upon the fare Imrsse and the (killer salt ij charie! men clothid in blake
lo the kyng an the ader iiij
hodes on (her hedes. In like wisse sat iiij henchmen
with marenyng
harm's. Instead of Ihiller College of Arms I. 3 has hit/er. i.e. the rear or shaft horse. Apart from this it
is almost identical to Add. 45131.
This is given as xheit in Ms. Ll l.
194. Ms. [.1 I inserts ijde here.
195. Instead of the following paragraph Ms. 1.1 1 here has but to a king most syt iiij henchmen.
of
196. This paragraph clearly derives from one of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth-century collections
(see ".26). vol. 1.
Repertory,
court ceremonies used as precedents; see for example Antiquarian

I93.

p.308.
197. The other mss., except 1.”, have sarcenet.
198. Precise place probably added later by the same hand, perhaps at the same time as the last paragraph;
all are in a slightly

paler ink.

199. The phrase the corps . . . buried is unique to the present ms.; it is presumably also a later addition,
i.e. events at Pontefract before the
of what the ms. is describing.
The day of the month given at this point differs in all mss.
200. Both 1. 3 and Add. 45131 omit this phrase about the night watch: it may again be a later addition.
201 . The other mss. add and Ihe Bisshop of Dirisme sufiergayne or a variation of this. The French text
gives this sermon to the bishop of Lincoln.
The phase stode Ihqffi'cers of armes is underlined in Mss. I. 3 and Add. 45131.
based on the misunderstanding

cortege

left for Fotheringhay.

20;.
203.The phrase apan them (her cores of armes is underlined
204.Mss. I. 3 and Add. 4513] have three angels.
205.Ms. I. 3 here has above, I. 11 has within.
206.A bowghl is a bend; in this case a curved branch.
207.florished. see below n.216.
208.morter, see below n.217.
209.All other mss. have in] braunches.
210.Add. 45131 here has xxxiiij.
211. All other mss. have everyche having a braunchflareshed.
212.This last paragraph does not occur in any other ms.
213.

and was probably

added in later by the same

hand.
For a contemporary

(see n.7). esp.
great wardrobe (particular) account in English see Coronation
of banners; esp. pp.48-66. for the running of the department and its
records; and pp.64-65. for John Slratford. Stratford was dead by January 1474 when he was
'
succeeded by John Serle.
This is one of a group of manuscripts bequeathed to the College of Arms by John Hare (Richmond

pp.112-l3.

214.

in Add. 45131.

133, for the beating

Herald. 1704-1720).

drawn up by William

Fellows, Norroy

King of Arms, who died 1546.

215. bawgettes i.e. boughts, curved bends or branches.
216. florysshed i.e. adorned, to throw out branches.
217. morter i.e. mortar, usually glossed as a thick candle, but a candelabra may he meant here:
218. A cowrse light Le. a corpse light, a large candle used at burials.
219. hawsyng i.e. a housing or covering.
220. bagges Le. badges.
22]. Presumably the burial of William, Marquess of Berkeley, 1492.
222. Ms. 1. 11 appears to have the plural; but Add. 46354 has the singular.
223. Le. ‘a half'.
224. Add. 46354 has sym'nge on the raing bowe.
225. Add. 46354 has oft/1e kingles] armes.
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226. Small flags.
227. In I. 11 the I was linked to It[em]

and III was written. The number is missing

in Ms. I. 11; supplied

from Add 46354.
228. Paper royal is a size of paper.

229. Le. colours.
230. PRO, Exchequer,

Office. Miscellaneous
Books, E 315, vol. 145, item no. 3: An
between the King's Commissioners and the master of Fotheringhay
College of the jewels, ornaments, goods and chattels. in pursuance of the Act of 31 March 37 Henry
VIII, followed by drafts, 63ff., uSP. ff.l0l-102;
see also VCH Northamptonshire,
vol. 2. pp.l75-76.
The ‘founder’ was Edward, Duke of York (died 1415).
Inventory

231.
232.
233.
234.

Augmentation

made by indenture

For the household organisation
See notes to the text below.

generally.

see Myers, Household

(see n. 136). passim.

Compare the hiring of extra cooks for the coronation of Richard III. Caronan'on (see n.7), p.300.
Compare me provision made for ‘he feasx celebrating
the enthronemem
of George Neville
as
archbishop of York at Cawood in 1467, and the coronation of Richard III, Coronation
(see n.7). esp.
pp.285-86.
.

235. PRO, E 404/76/2/49.
236. See the ‘second’ French text above, Ms. Harl. 4632, f.l25;

Green (see n.5), n.6, estimated this at
5,000 gallons.
237. EB. De Fontanblanque, Anna]: of the House of Percy, London 1887, vol. 1, p.550.
238. Cofferer of the household from May 1471 and probably promoted to treasurer from Mich. 1474;
knighted 1478; died 1483. See esp. Myers, Household (see n.136). esp. pp.288, 290, and Coronation
(see n.7). p.338.

239. CC Ii cancelled

in the text; CC viij li xvi 3 xj 4 oh inserted between the lines and cancelled; CC Ii reinserted between the lines.
240. C Ii cancelled; the right amount inserted between the lines.
241. A tally is a stick cut with notches representing
a payment or loan, given by me exchequer in
acknowledgement
of same. And see next note.
242. Hanaper is a basket for money and hence the Chancery department receiving fees for sealing and
enrolment. John Elrington was clerk of the hanaper from 1473 to 148]. The privy seal order in the
exchequer to pay £108 165 H'A d by assignment or tally on the receipts of his office as clerk of the
hanaper survives, dated 24 Feb. 1477. PRO, E 404/76/2/49.
243. Richard More, acting in this role by 1472, PRO. E 101/412/3, £5, and called serjeam of the kitchen
by 1476-78,
E 101/412/6.
He also appears elsewhere
in this account
book of Elrington's.
E

101/412/3, ff.4, 6, etc.
244. An ancient due from the profits of the County Courts OED, G. Jacob, New Law-Dictionary,

London
under denan'us lerfl'us. See also [R. ] G. Ellis, Earldoms' m Fee London 1963, pp. 80-84.
245. predicto cancelled. xvj" inserted between the lines.
246. The last amount was added m in a slightly different hand.
247. The pantry was the office overseeing the supply of bread, and plate. napery and knives as necessary.
see Myers, Household (see n.l36), pp.l69-72.
248. The butlery (of ale) was the office overseeing ale and beer for the household, see Myers. Household
1744

(seen.l36), pp.181-83.

.

249. The great spicery was the office overseeing
the household, see Myers, Household

the provision of spices, fruits (and linen for the table) to
(see n.136), pp.186-88.

250. John Lamplow, grocer of London, see Coronation (see n.7). p.366.
251 . William Whyte, probabiy the London mercer of this name as be supplied

linen. He occurs elsewhere
book, E 101/412/3. f.l8; and had a connection with Elrington, RE. Jones, Calendar of
Plea and Memoranda
Rolls of Landau, [453-82, Cambridge I961, p.178.
An English ell measured 45 inches; 3 Flemish ell 27 inches.
Worked linen was ornamented in some way.
plyte, a specific measure of lawn.
Holland cloth, a linen originally from Holland.
in this account

252.
253.
254.
255.
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256. John Bell, probably the man who was later cofferer to Richard [11. see Coronation
Myers, Household (see n.136), pp.291, 295.
257. Paris candles were large wax candles.
258. The acatry was the office of the caterer, the purchasing

department

(see n.7), p.310;

of meat and fish. Compare

(see n.7), pp.299-300.
Coronation
259. Thomas Paduale, presumably an officer in the acatry as he occurs elsewhere in this account book

under 1472, E 101/412/3, f.6.
260. Thomas Markham. also an officer in the acatry as he occurs elsewhere in this account book under
1472 and 1473. E 101/412/3. ff.6, 7.
261. This phrase has proved unidentifiable. Both the context and the quantity of Ig' suggests a “quid or
fish; lg’ could be either ‘50 gallons'

or ‘50 great’.

262. lez rakkes = racks.
263. Laurence Fyncham. presumably in the acatry as he is paid for fish elsewhere in this account book
under 1471 and1474._EIOI/4l2/13,ff.15. 12.

264.The

poultry had oversight of the provision and preparing
’
(see n. 7), p.p 300-01.
Coronation
wypes- = Iapwings or curlews.
diebus cancelled before dies.

265.
266.
267.The

scullery,

a department

subsidiary

to the kitchen,

see

of poultry,

Myers,

birds. rabbits,

Household

(see n.136),

et‘c.; compare

pp.17,

228,

(see n.7), p.30].
and compare Coronation
'
Le. charcoal.
(see n.7), p.284. n.6.
The saucery was the department which prepared sauces, compare Coronation
Verjuice is the acid juice of unripe grapes or crabapples.
Richard Garnet was king’s pavilioner or serjeam of the king's [ems under Edward IV and Richard III

268.
269.
270.
271.

(died 2 Richard III). In office by 1462, PRO. E 361/3. m. 56d, and see EP. Bamard, Edward lV's
French Expedition of 1475. Oxford 1925. pp.134-35.
of canvas or possibly woollen cloth,
in this instance large pavilions
narrative. above, Ms. Hal-l. 48, £81.

272.halez,
273.The

see the ‘first’

French

superplusis the sum spent above the money supplied to the accountant and thereforeowing to

him.

274.William

quoted by Green, (see n.5). p.221; H.M. Colvin, ed., The History of the
Camden. Britannia,
Works, vol. 3. part 1, London 1975, p.251.
275. John Leland, Itinerary, ed. Lucy Toulmin Smith. vol. 1. London 1907, p.5.
edited by 6.5. Gordon,
Gentleman,
276. Colvin. (see n.274), p.251; Henry Peacham. The Compleat
King's

London [906, p.175.
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